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R. Dozier
O bj ect Of
Manhunt

Carter To Face
Grand Jury By

Next Wcck?

Although a nation-wide alarm
has been sent out for Raymond
Dozier, wanted in connection with
,the kidnap-murders of two
teenagers in Franklin Township
on Feb. 25, aroo police are in-
vnlved in a concentrated 24-hour
nmnhunt within New Jersey,
according In Assistant Somerset
County Prosecutor Leonard Ar-
oold.

Dozier, 21, is being sought as a
"nlaterial witness" in tile ease.

lie was the roommate, co-
worker .’rod fellow prisoner of
William Earl Carter. 21, who was
ar,’ested late last week and later
charged with the murders of Lynn
Gassarn aud John Golino.

Carter was apprehended at tile
Oxford Chemical Plant. Jersey
Avenue, New Brunswick. when he
appeared to pick up a pay cheek.

Police said he bad not worked at
Ihe plant since the (lay of the
nmrders. Carter lived on Seaman
Street in New Brunswick, and had
been released from the New
Jersey Slate Prison in Trenton
late last year.

About nine hours after his
arrest. Carter was formally
charged with the murders, lie is in
Somerset County jail. being held
wilheu[ hail.

Informed sources indicate that
Ihe county grand jury will he
asked to return an indictment
against him before tile end of next
week.

Dozier, also discharged from
prison in December, also failed to
show up for work at tile chemical
phmt following the murders.

Police believe that be was in
New Brunswick as recently as the
evening on which Carter was
arrested.

Dozier’s boyhood home was

DOWN BUT NOT OUT - Kathy Sebastian looks up with furyat JimMcDaid while Marc Mattaliano and
Allison Gobac look on with amusement in this scene from "Trial By Jury," one of the one.act plays to be
performed at Franklin High next week. (Photo by Delores Still).

Two Plays Set For FHS
The drama club of Franklin High School

will present two one-act plays, "Trial By
Jury," and "He Done Her Wrong," on Friday
and Saturday, March 26 and 27, at B p.m. in
Ihe school auditerium.

Seniors Marc Mattaliano and John
Booosoro will direct the productions under
the guidance ef drama club advisor Richard
Vallin.

Mr. Mattaliano will direct "Trial By
Jury," and Mr. Booosoro will direct "’He
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Among the cast are Marc Mattaliano.
Ealby Sebastian, Marc Shegoski, Allison
Gobac. Melissa Pavone, Jim McDaid, Debby
E, ean, Rick Smith, Ed Shamy, Chris Mat-
taliano, Judy Beekhout, Annalise Strum,
Chuck Loblauro, Maureen Cornwell, Susie.
Alan and l~.andy Bramwell.

"lie Done Her Wrong" features an all-
student cast of six, including Melissa ,,.
Pavone. Liz Szilagyi, Don Kozerow, Gall
Burack, Rim Quigley and Marc Mattaliano.East Orange, and Carter is a

native of Plainfield. Done Her Wrong." Tickets will be available

Mr. Arnold has requested any at tile door, The Matlaliano brothers, Mr. Kozerow,

~l,or,:.nn who ~aw tm car thatl "Trial By Jury" written by William Miss Sebastian, Miss Quigley, and Miss

ic’l]~l’J(~hn G(]line was drivin~ on Gilbert (of Gilbert and Sullivan fame) v, qll Szdagyl appeared m the club s December

Im’d’w of he murders to ton’tact star Franklin High teacher Irv MacDowell, produetion,"lt tlappened At Midnight,"
ibe "Fr"anklin Township Police. and will feature a student cast of t6. which was directed by IVlr. Vallin.

The c w in which police believe
the murders ( ccurrod s a 1965 ~ J’-’Iklr’~ ~ 1 ¯ I -- ~ ---- 1 "~
PentiacLeMans, fourdoor, blue’[llr’q ]~l"w II ,fllllfllfla[P,~ /AII.,-qP, K I le, m~
gray in chief, v ...............................

Mr. Arno d sa d I m ear was on
B,’nokline Avenue and Hilltop lL-1,,..~.,l~ ¢~"3 ~.=,,~.,,A~I e) D ~,.-,, 1.1 D .......
Road in Franklin during the earlY l lla IIJl[" Itllll III/1’;1£ It II~ltli IF rllll/~l’idl.llll
morning hours of Thursday. Feb. ~ ........................ ~)--- --- 
’)5 and that it must have traveledl ..c~if, l "o ’ ’h " "o t Ctl n aL L e po,s IS S O
from Ililltep Road to downtown h~orl,,,,[r~ ............ a rr.~s que.’[i ned pabl[cly as to the lypifiod by this answer as
New Brunswiek with a quantity of ’h,~r’~,,"~’t",~’~’~,"~:’~’~",",’~,~reasmm tor lee cuts tne quoted in tile local press can

, L ~ H.~t~. ,,.~ ~,.~u ~,,.~.~u nlayor’s answer was ’WC pUt never be coudoned.by Ihe lneal Democrat people before cows.’ "F’ucl: the mayor includes
blood on tile exterior, i

"We have reason to believe that:
one or mnre persons in Franklin
Tewnship saw the car at ap-
proximately tile time of the
murders," said Mr. Arnold.

Mr. Arnold said the Franklin
Police Department is working 24
hnurs a day tin tile case, and thal
"much nf tile credit for the
progress of tile investigation
behmgs to Franklin police officers!
who have dedicated themselves to,
solving these crimes."

Raymoml E. Dozier
... object of search

illaehiue."
This slatmnent, issued by

Councilman Bruce H. Williams
and his running males Richard
Messner, Samuel Nelson, and
Edward Moherek, led off their
first joint position paper in the
campaign to win four at-large
council seats in tile May II
election.

Tile rest of tile statement:
"The rnad program as

conceived by the local
Democrats is pure political
sham, an excursion into ’visible
govermnenr designed with one
parpose, a thinly-veiled vote-
gelling gimmick.

"The mayor and his friends
would have tile public believe
that these improvements are
tile result of prudent
m.’magement when just tile
opposite is true.

"Fact: 95 cents nf every
dollar spent on these new roads
has been borrowed.

"Fact: by shrewd fiscal
manipulation all principle
i)ayments were avoided in 1971
- an election year.

"By deferring principle
payments they will keep the tax
rate artifieally low during the
election.

"Fact: many of the streets to
he improved do not have sewer
or water. The paving will have
Io be destroyed to install these
utilities -- destroyed before they
are paid for. Sound planning?
We think not!

"Fact: under pressure from
Councilman Williams, the
mayor ’suggested’ that certain
sb’eets he eliminated from this
year’s road program.

"These are the same streets
and roads the road committee,
dominated of course by local
Democrats, presented to the
council two weeks before. At
that lime not one word of ob-
jection was raised by the
majority block.

"Suddenly our mayor
decided that well over $300,000
in construction was ’un-
necessary’ this year. When

"tlow nlaoy cows are raised
till l)uvidson Avenue, Ihe home
Ill lnauy ef ear major ie-
duslries? Tbis was one of the
sit’eels which was eliminated.
This lype of public arrogance

Shaffner
Resigns.

Dr. Robert S. Shaffner has
announced his resignation as
superintendent ef Franklin
Township schools, effective Jude
’.tO.

Now on a leave of absence and
leacbing at tile University of
Maryland, Dr. Shaffner has in-
formed board of education
President David Pearce that he
has been offered another position
and has accepted.

Tile new position was not
publicly aunounccd. Dr. Shaffner
has headed the Franklin schools
for three and one-half years.

Prior to coming to New Jersey,
he spent almost 20 years in the
blaryland educational system,
and had taken a four-month leave
of absence beginning Feb. 1 in
order to return to that state and
complete pension requirements in
tile system.

The t~oard of education will act
on the resignation at its next
public meeting on March 29 at
Sampson Smith School.

Joseph Wilson, assistant
superintendent, has been filling in
for Dr. Shaffner during his leave
of absence.

The superintendeni’s
resignation came less than a week
aHer Franklin High Principal
Patrick J. McDermott res gned,.
citing professional and personal’
stress of the job and a desire to
avoid having the question of his
tenure become a public issue as
his reasons,

Inmding capacity for one
million dollars in roads in tile
1971 Iownship budget. Now,
tinder pressure, he recom-
mends Ihat only half that
amount he spent. II must be
remembered Ibat the
remaining half million can be
spent afler the election. The
mayor and his friends have
been strangely silent on this
point.

"Fuel: mauy nf the streets
remuining in tile program can
hurdly be described as in dire
need of emergency repairs.

"Fcu" example, two streets
are deedends. One has two
families living tin it, another
[bree families.

"Bolh streets built by a
developer will be resurfaeed
under this crash program and
fimmced for a lea year period
at public expense, when in fact
heoause of tile light traffic they
carry these streets will serve
fin" a good many years in their
present conditions.

"Tile streets referred to are
Scott and Kaufman. Is this an
example nfseund planning? We
drink not.

"We contend that this
wasteful disregard of the
taxpayers’ money must stop.
Eacb improvement must be
carefully considered and
completed only when the need
is demunstraled and is within
ilur means.

"Most of us as individuals
must carefully consider our
personal expenditures and
frequently do without when our
desires exceed our bridget.

"Is it unreasonable to ask’
government to do the same?
We believe not.

"If elected the team of
Williams, Messner, Nelson and
Moherek will use a priority
system based on sound plan-
ning and fiscally sound con-
cepts ending tile present.
planning gap.

"We seek your help; We ask
for your vote on May It."

William E. Carter
...charged in murders

Driver, Van Houten Seek

Re-election To Council
Democrats Richard Driver

and Harry Van Houten have
announced their candidaeies
hlr re-election in the May It
Franklin Township. Council
race.

Tile two incumbents join
previously announced can-
didates Dr. Joseph Martino and
Frank Sberidan on the slate
endorsed by the" JFK
Demneratie Club.

They are opposed by in-
cumbent Republican Coun-
cilman Bruce Williams and
running mates Edward
Maherek, Samuel Nelson and
Richard Messner.

No resident has as of yet
announced his candidacy for an
at-large seat as an in-
dependent.

The filing deadline for
petitions is March 24.

Mr. Driver has been on the
oouncil since 1967 and has
served as mayor for the past
twn years.

Mr. Van Houten was elected
in Nuvember, 1969 during a
special election to fill a
vacancy created hy the
resignation of Republican
Councilman Harry Stilwell.

Mr. Driver holds a Ph.D. in
political science from Rutgers,
where be is employed as a
researcher in political science
and public administration.

He is 33, an air force
veteran, and a member of the
East Millstone Dutch Refer-
reed Church.

lie resides with his’ wife and
daughter on Amwell Road.

Mr. Van Houten, 38, is an
educational consultant with
G,’eenleigh Associates, a
research and management
consulting firm.

Ilarry Van Ilouten

Somerset County’s largest
community, have been most
productive.

"In an atmosphere of calm
and deliberate action, the
township council has initiated
prngram after program of
benefit to the residents of
Franklin.

"Fnr the first time we have
established a comprehensive
road program whieh during the
next ten years will lead to the
upgrading of most roads and
streets in all parts of Franklin.

"The eouneil has allocated
expanded resources to police
protection which will lead to an
increase of 13 men this year

and hmg needed equipment for
our police department. ~. ,

"Prngress has finally been ’-
made in the establishment of a
large municipal park as well as :!
the expansion of the neigh-
borhood park program and the
institution of a full year
recreational program.

"Tile new municipal
building will allow us to serve
tile citizens in a way not per-
mitted by the cramped, rented
quarters now occupied by the
employees of Franklin.

"All of this and much more

i:ii" I,,, has been accomplished with acontinued annual decrease in
Ihe lax rate for municipal
services."

In a formal statement an-
nnuneing his candidacy, Mr.
Van Heuten said:

"In the short time that I have
been honored to serve on the
township’s governing body, I
have seen a transformation in
township affairs to steady,
quiet accomplishment.

"I have been proud to be part
of a township council which has
laid the groundwork for
programs and activities in the
direct interest of the people of!
Ihe community.

*’My special interests have
been my assignments as liaison
Io tile library board and
recreation council.

"Both areas have seen
enormous progress with the
realization of a new library
facility in the heart of the
populated area of the township
and adjacent to two major
schools.

*’Finally, our library will
move out of the store - front
phase into quarters that can

Mayor Itichard Driver

i)rovide outstanding service to
Franklin’s citizens.

"Wilh the biring of a full time
recreation director for the first
time. Franklin can now provide
year round and much needed
recreational activities for all
age levels.

"My work with both the
library and recreation boards
has shown me how fortunate we
are in having so many citizens
who are willing to work for the
In’ogress nf our community.

"Because I want to continue
to work with these and all our
people for the constructive
good of the community, I am
standing for reelection."

He is an army veteran and a

3 Security Guards
graduate of tile State
University of New York. He
holds a master’s degree in
education from Hofstra
University.

Mr. Van Houten resides at 4

Dropped By" Board
"Renfro Road with his wif~ and
four ebildren, and is an Elder of
the Somerset Presbyterian
Church.

He is council liaison to the
l"ranklin Library Board, the
Franlin Recreation Council,
and Somerset Citizens Against
Narcotics (SCAN,) and serves
en tbe board of directors of
Somerset Community Action
Program (SCAP.)

In announcing his candidacy
to the four year post, Mr.
Driver stated:

"Tile past two years, during
which 1 have had the privilege
of serving as mayor of

Warriors
Prepare

_For Fla.
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. --

With Festival of Slates time
almost here, final plans have
heen made for the 200 plus
members of tile Franklin High
School Band and for the other
2,500 student musicians who
will be in town competing for
two national band titles.

The schedule ealls for
Franklin to arrive on March 30,
and Io march that evening in
Ihe annual night parade.

They are then free until
Thursday evening when they
compete in champions on
parade - the national band
shaw and marebing com-
petition.

They will match marehing
and playing skills with 13 other
bands from a like number of
states from throughout the
East, Midwest, South and
Southwest in vying for the St.
Petersburg Mayor’s Trophy.

Tile next competition for
Franklin and Band Director
Tom Gall will be Saturday
nmrning when they step off in
tile parade of states,

The winner will receive the
Florida Governor’s Cup and
hold it for one year. It is one of
the most sought after high
school band awards in the
nation.

That afternoon they will also
learn the winner of the *’Heart
of St. Petersburg" award,

It is annually given to the unit
that displays the most frien-
dliness and congeniality while
in the ’*Sunshine City."

During their free time, they
will be able to swim, sightsee,
and rehearse for the com-
petitions.

The absence of major in-
cidents nf disruption during tile
past few months in tile halls of
Franklin High School has
resuffod in the reduction of
security guards from eight to
five by the board of education.

Tile action came at Monday’s
public meeting on a 7-2 vote,
with board members Michael
Ward and Kenneth Langdon in
opposition to the reduetioa.

Tile guards were hired after
several weeks of violence in the
sehoal during the early fall.
Tile board hired ten at first, and
Ihe administration reduced the
number to eight later in the
year.

Tile guards monitor student
cunduet in the halls and
lavatories and control the
entrances and exits to the
building.

A second part of the
resolution on reduction of
guards was tabled by a 5-4 vote.

This measure provided for
ending the board’s contract
with the security agency on
April 30 and for the hiring of
five people to perform a

lermodiate (6-7-8th grades) study tile recommendations of
school, tile lask force consisted of Mr.

The board also adopted Ihe Cerulle, Mr. Ward. and former
educational specifications of board member William
the proposed new facility and Buekley.
directed the administration to New board members Colin
provide a complete plan for its Lancaster and Gerald
implementation. Spielman indicated that they

Raymond Mesiah announced disagree with the hoard
that the board committee cnmmittee’s assessment of the
studying the grievance task force report.
procedure for students has Prior to Ihe regular board
scheduled a public meeting for meeting, a group of students
April I at 8 p.m. at Smith School oondueled the annual "student
in order to discuss proposed board of education" meeting.
revisions of the potiey with and n~adel2recommendstions.
interested students and Among the measures
parents, proposed by Ihc students were

During the public portion of elimim, tion el the security
the meeting, Sybil Cohn of the guards, a better reading skills
Franklin League of Women prngram, a regular summer
Voters invited the board and school session, and a series of
the public to attend a meeting meetings between the board
on April 15 at Smith School and any interested high school
which will feature State sludents.
Senator Raymond Bateman in The next meeting nf the
a discussion of state aid to board will be nn Monday,
public schools. March 29, at 8 p.m. at Smith

The board gave the public a School, for the primary purpose
glimpse of what is likely to of approving contracts with
become its next controversy emplnyees.
when Mr. Pearce announced The next regularly scheduled
that a statement on the task meeting is April 19, the eve of
force report would be made the referendum on the
publie in the near future, proposed new intermediate

combined security-custodian The board’s committee to school.
function.

The board members in favor Township Councilof fabling did so because the
custodian’s union had not been
fully informed of the job’

Sets Six Hearings
descriptions for the proposed
new employees.

The action on’the guards
generated much comment from
board and public, with the
board members in favor of the
reduction calling it "a "vote of
confidence in the student body"
and those against warning that
a safer course of action would
be to keep the eight present
guards until the end of the
term.

In other actions, board
President David Pearee an-
nounced that the search for a
replacement for FHS Principal
Patrick McDermott, who
resigned last week, would begin
in the near future.

The board took no official
action on the resignation of Dr,
Robert Shaffner, which was
made public on Monday.

Mr, Pearee appointed Mr,
Langdon and Daniel Cerullo to
be a referendum committee
and to take charge of informing
the public about the April 20th
referendum for a new in-

Six ordinances were in-
troduced at last week’s
Franklin Township Council
meeting and scheduled for
public hearings on April 8.

Four of the measures provide
funds for the ten-year road
program in the form ef bond
ordinances.

The remaining ordinances
deal with the vacation of a
portion of Leupp Lane and the
establishment of a township
department of parks and
recreation.

At public hearings ltast week
the eouneil approved or-
dinances providing for road
improvements and curbs and
gutters on Redney Avenue from
Pine Grove Avenue to Oak-
breok Place.

The council also passed a’
resolution providing that wild
dogs may be apprehended and

The bond ordinances for the
road improvements total ap-
proximately $600,000, and their
introductiou generated some
political controversy.

Councilman Bruce Williams,
a Republican seeking reelec-
tion, criticized the method of
financing of the road program
(five per cent down payment
and 95 per cent in bonds) and
also questioned the removal of
$300,000 worth of repairs from
the program.

Mr. Williams implied that the
oouneil’s Demooratie majority
made the cuts in the road
program in response to
pressure from him.

Mayor Richard Driver
replied that the removal of
some streets from the list
recommended by the
engineering department was
necessary to keep within the

su~iued to protect the public budget, and that the action was
welfare and may be destroyed "not taken due to Mr, Williams’
[f necessary, suggestions.
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..

¯ , ’ , .... Committees

Honor Washington, Lincoln
TGOMERY--When thel creative writing music, andart,] And his aothes were a, L_I[":_II_~ ,i i’i :’i, "’, ,= ,!~ EducatiOn:Personnel Committee-James’

coin’s birthdays arrived and’[ Lincoln song and made a mural to : Ostergren, and Alix Stevens.

berger’s second grade class in[ heh)w is sung to the tune of "This llis father went on a five week ~’T~(, ...... Cnmmittee--Helen Magarello,
Burnt Hill Road School considered J Land is Your Land.’" r p ~ ’
"how shall we celebrate it," theyI

i
: Leslie Schumacher.

decided to try something new. [ Oil, Lincoln was horn He brought Abe " Transportation Committee--
Combining soeial studies,I in a log cabin, a brand new mother Mrs. Fenwiek, chairman; Edward

Who treated him better Pelter, and Mr Sehumacher.
’ ’ 9 than any other.

25 Cookie Sale Leaders She let him study
Finance and Insurance Cam-

mittee--Mr. Poleer, chairman;

4 lt~ 11 ¯ lri ¯ * . in the light of the fire, and George Stoddard.

/Ire rranuttn lteSlCleltt8 ,ui the lime Abe grows higher I Curriculum and Public¯
and higher. I Relations-Mrs. Stevens, Chair-

I man; Mrs, Magarello, Mr. Older,SOblI,HtSET .- Twenty five W dke" Karen Krycun Lori o ~ and Mr. Stoddard.Franklin Townshipgirlscouts sold ov i Ann In ~esi Ch’,do"- t.te tetl nose
100 or there boxes of cookies ;(Is el’ Sus’ C nover"’i s: for New Salem [ Long Range Planning and

[Extended School Year Corn-during the recent ltaritan Valley .’r edberg I A ne liar’s’ Catily Ne~,ertoccme [ mittee--Mr. Stoddard, chairman;utrt ~cout eoosic sale. Walker, IJehorah Paterson oac~ agalu:
I Mrs. Magarello. Mr. Poker, and

ish ¯ ,’ Auesuaea aw¯ . r’ l:h r its M rg)re ! [ Mrs. Stevens,P nna Br)wn RowmaSpuhck ..... , ’. .. . ’ fr~ mg ongtme’ ’ Ln’$[ e tung mm t~taneCtyne ’
I Policy and Legislation Cam-C r se B "¢ w, C s tdr; Sh;mm .a,,~r .. ;h,. h.e" ihc~o..,ac.’V’ r, .,~ u’ And. he thought slavery was a SINGING THEIR LINCOLN song in front of their mural isMiss Ruth Rodenberger’ssecondgradeclass

Crawford and Beth Baldswedler P’dt~ Sisc~ ’Li da Ituzicka m;J crime. [ mittee--Mr. Ostergren, chairman;
at Burnt Hill Road School. [ Mrs. Femvick, and Mrs, Stevens.snld o00 tloxes ~." ~ " ’ " ’

.... ~ancy Ilagne sold 100 boxes, t .
K’dhryn Sullivan Kathy .,e was a ,a~..yer

’ ’ a very noon one,

EARNS ItIBBON

Navy Fireman Robert J. Yager
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J.
Yager Sr. of l l5 Hillcrest Avenue,
and husband of the former Miss
Priscilla D, Yates of 17 Hollywood
Avenue, all of Somerset, was
awarded the Meritorious Unit
Commendation Ribbon "while
serving aboard the attack aircraft
carrier USS Independence at
Norfolk, Va.

FIHST CIIll.D

Airman 2/e and Mrs. Carl Suk
are the parents of their first child,
Christine Elizabeth, born on
March 8 in the Kicheloe Air Force
Base Ilospital, Michigan.

She is the former Miss Natalie
Kupka of Totewa Borough. He is
the son of Mr, and Mrs. Walter Suk
of Route 20({, Belle Mead.

And bis work
he did get done.

lie ran for office
married a little Miss

lie gave Mary Todd a great big
kiss.

Oh, Lincoln was elected
to be our President,

The Civil War did come.
Oil, Lincoln was blamed.

Booth shot Abe,
and his life on eartb was done.

A

f
There was an old woman who lived in a shoe, X

With so many children what was she to do?
We gave her a quick Home Improvement Loan,

Now there’s plenty ofroom for the kids
’till they’re grown.

Need living room? Ask about a
Home Improvement Loan.

If your shoe pinches, see us about a Home
Improvement Loan. Redecorate, repair, buy
appliances, add a room or two. We’ll be glad
to help you with the cash you need to improve
your home. Low rates, adapted to your budget.
It’s so easy to make your home roomier,
brighten your living. Come in and talk to us.

~ Complete Banking Services See U~

State Bankof

Raritan Valley

403 Route 206, South 34 East Somerset St.

Hfllsborough Township Raritan
Telephone 359-8144 Telephone 725-1200

"$mMl Enough To Know’ You -Large Enough To Serve Tou"

Are Named
Negotiations Committee-.

Richard Lawton, chairman; Mr,
Older, Mr. Stoddard, and Mr.
Ostergren, alternate.

Special Activities Commmittee.
-Mr. Schumacher, chairman; and
Mr. Ostergren.

Manville Resident
Graduates From
Computer Institute

A Manville restu,...
member of a class graduath,~,
from Princeton Computer In-
stitute tomorrow, March 19.

Completing a course in com-
puter programming at the In-
stitute is ,John C. Kosinski ,Jr., 18,
of 510 Sidorske Avenue, Manville.,

Mr. Kosinski, a graduate of
Manville High School, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Kosinski Sr.

t6" x 20"

FamnusArtd... to’ OFF I 50Li!%~STIMPS l
purchaso of 4 bars | with lhls coupon and

with ERUp0 l,’g 5OAP | purchase of any packaee
Rndpurchaseol CASHMERE,0,

I PAMPERS$5.000, mora BOUQUET " l
Coupon good thru

~=o
I Coupon good thru

Sat., March 20 ~B~Sot. March 20
W I ..........................tim. o.. co~po, p,, ¢utllmlt

SAVE up to 50%
Young Readers Nature Library .... ~i’ 4~ ,..

,RICI$ IFFI~.-rlVl THIU S~T. M~RCH |OTH. WI II|IRVl THE RIGHT TO UMIT OUAIfI’I’II$,

GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.

Visit your nearby T ripie-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.
OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., T~URS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.q

FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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How is it done?

Only The Shadow Knows

during their art class with
leacher Nancy Nieolaysen,
look on eerie proportions while
Ihey i)crformed behind back-
lighted curtains. Five groups,
numbers in each ranging from
fbe hldJan and the Co’vboy
needed hit "Tile Dead End"
consh’ucted by Peter Black and
Greg Wcldon to the seven
"l,’ricndly Farm Animols" ~:

wt)rl(I of make.believe. When
tile phlys were over it was to
cveryonle’s surprise that tim
creators were larger than tile
croatians. Shown liege IIl’e slime
.f the shadow figures created
by the yoangstcrs.

MONTGOMERY -- En-

~

~~:.~
~~::~,~

chantment reigned in tile ,i, ’
classroom when the fifth grade
students of Maureen Hoaglund ’: ..L-~, ~"
at Orebard Road School ’.’~/~
created pluys for their shadmv

.~ll~.,~’:.,~m~puppets. The figures, made of "
:~7.~%~f~1~._,~,.~ ~’’ " "ii:(~,:

: ~.
white paper by the children

.
.

"
: i ~ i’"

CR EATERS of the farm animals are, left to right, front row, Lisa Strauss, Cindy Scibetta, Anne Cutler,
and Joy Jurnak; back row, Beate Schmidt, Christa Godfrey, and Hope Johnson.

Booster Club Begins
SOMEItSET -- A group of presklent: Robert Euston, first

purents huve organized a ’,’ice pr.esiden[; ,hlmes
Franklin lligh Btmster Club in MacLachlan, second vice
m’dcr Io fOetlS c.mmunity in’csidenl, bh’s. Ilylnan

supporl en athletic teams lit tile Kroniek. recording secretary,
sch.ol. Mclnbership is open In Mrs. I.hll)ert Lee, corrcspon-
all parrots or legal guardians diog secretary. Mrs. l)auiel

.f I"[IS students, hllcresled Cerulla. Ircasurer, Forrest

rcsklents without children Campliell. sergeant at arms.

attending I,’IIS may become C.mmittcc chuirmen include
assoeiulc memhcrs. The group C. Frank Whoa(Icy and Mr.
will elect oo the second Wed- Campbell. program; Mr. and
nesday of each month ut Mrs. Albert llelmslclter,
Franklin lligh. The next membership; Mr. lind Mrs.

uleeting is on April 14, at 8 ll.m. Louis Gruninger. publicity, and
in the school library. Officers Mrs. Kenneth Langdon land
include Abraham Suydam Jr., Mrs. James MaeLueblan.

hospilalily.
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SOOSTI:R OFFICERS -- Seated I. to r., Mrs. Hyman F. Kronlck,
Mrs. Robert Lee, and Mrs. Daniel Cerullo. Standing, I. to r., Forrest
Campbell, Abraham Suydam Jr., James MacLaehlan.

Typing Instuction
For Eighth Graders

The uew Alexander Batcho first semester three pupils
Intermediate School in Man- achieved a speed of 50 words a
ville is pioneering a program of minute, Many were typing at

, typewriting instruction for 40 words a minute, and the
every eighth grade student, average of all tile classes was

............ in the high 30’s for three-minute
unflcr lne ulroCIlOO Ol [~lrs. limed ’,vrilin.s

Jane Tosea tile course is being Rolh th °)’,.t .t fh¯ ’ . ~ ̄  e s,u~en,s afl~ ...e
!!mght. for a full e!ass period instructur arc enthusiastic

~,~, !,mes a wee..mr one ~bout t,.s curriculum ic-onosier¯ ". ’ . nnvation at tile pro-high school
Besides learning the

levelkeybolrd and machine partsi ’ " ’ "Tim college-preparatory
the students learn how to set up boys and girls should find it anpersonal and business letters

invaluable tool in their futurewith envelopes and carbon
academic pursuits, and thecopies, reports and future business students shouldmanuscripts, including the
have a sound basis fortyping of their English and acquiringfurtherskillfor officesocial studies essays,
occupations," said Mrs. Grace

Speed is not unduly era- Guattery, business education
phasized; bowever, during the department coordinator.

New Group Will Promote

’Gifted Student’ Programs
SOMERSET -- Parents in-

terested in joining the Association
for the Gifted of New Jersey, a
new group involved in promoting
prngrams for gifted students, may
nblain information by writing

(.¯Mrs. Pearl Pashko, Franklin
Township Schools, 761 Hamilton
St.

Mrs. Pashko, director of the
enrichment program in Franklin,
urges residents to write to their
elected representatives asking for
funds to provide services to gifted
elementary and high school
children.

First National Ban k
Ranks 469th In U.S.

Tile First National Bank (if tile nonlher ()f board nlclnbers
Cenh’al Jersey, the largest al sixteen.
houlc office commercial bank
in Somerset County, is now
ranked as the 4ligth largest
hank umongst tile 14,000
commercial banks in the
Uuited Slates,

Accnrding to the American
Banker: a daily publication
serving the banking industry,
First National (if Central
Jersey rose 85 places from 554
Io 469. ’American Banker noted
First Natinnul’s gain us being
one of the most outstanding
recorded by a bank in Ibe U. S.
this past year.

The annual rankings are
hused an total deposits as of
December 31, 1970. First
Nn’tional reported total
resources of $137,775,462 at
.’,,ear end compared In tile
m’evious year’s total of
$107,124,836. This represents an
increase of $:30,1150,62i~. The
hank’s total deposits in 1970
were $121,024,131 compared to
$92,080,351 in 19fi9 whicb is an
increase in deposits of
$28,954,780.

The F’irst National Bank has
also made substantial strides in
expanding the scope of its trade
urea. First National of Central
Jersey, during the past year,
consolidated with Tile First
National Bank of Roselle giving
tile bank two branch offices in
Union County. This is the first
lime in tim bank’s 83-year-old
histnry that it expanded beyond
Somerset County.

In addition the bank opened
new offices in South Bound
Brook and Warren Township
and in the very near future will
open another uffiee in Bound
Blink on Union Avenue.

First National has I| offices
throughout Sumerset and Union
Counties. The offices are
located in Belle Mead, Bound
Brook, Branchburg, North
Plainfield, Rocky Rill, Roselle,
Somerville, Soutb Bound
Brook, and Warren.

At the regular annual
meeting of the shareholders of
First National Bank of Central
Jersey, held on March g, tile
shareholders voted in favor of
lhe proposed resolution fixing

The following were elected to
l,’irsl Natinuul’s Board of
Direchn’s: William M. Bucker,
ChuHes P. Bailey, Eugene A.
Barr, Jr., John H. Beckman,
¯ Ir.. Richard C. Cawley, August
J. Church, Robert R. Hut-
chosen, land William W.
Lanigan.

Also Chaunoey R. Oakes.
Alhm M. l:Bnehart, Slanley
Rustic. .Inhn E. Schork,
Rawhlnd II. Snyder, Jr,,
William T, Stewart, Jr., Robert

Tile only two school systems in
New Jersey which have enrich-
ment programs, according to Mrs.
Pashko, are Frankliu and Haddon.

CO-El}l’rOIt OF PLAYS

NEW BRUNSWICK - Dr. John
Fizer of 26 Bedford St., Somerset,
chairman nf Ihe Department o!
Russian at Rutgers College, is co.
editor uf a volume of selected
tragedies of the lSth century
Russian playwright A. P.
Sumarokov.

E. Tullle, and Clarence It.
",~,!ilIU IlS.

Re-Opening
Tuesday, March 23rd

Sir Lazar Hair Goods Ltd.
204 S. Main St.

"FREE EYELASHES"
Any Purchase
Specializing In

PERSONAL HAIRSHAPING

Judges For

Liberty Bell

Award Set
SOMERVILLE--Judge.s for the

annual Liberty Bell Award were
named yesterday by Alan Wohl
and Leonard Arnold, co-chairmen
of the annual County Bar
Association event.

Named tn make tile selection
were: B. Thomas Leahy, Judge of
Somerset County Court’, Rabbi
Michael Abraham, Rabbi of the
Temple Beth El in Hillsborough, a
reformed Jewish Temple; Paul
Bell, Vice-President of the
Somerset Trust Company; Ernest
Gilliland, County Supervisor of
Schools: and Wilbur Smith, last
year’s award winner, perennial
attendant at meetings of the
Board of Freeholders and
President of tile Smith Electric
Company in Bound Brook.

The judges’ task is to select the
county resident who has done the
most in the last year to safeguard
Ihe blessings of liberty, according
Io Mr. Arnold. Nominations from
the public will be welcomed by the
Committee.

Something artistic happening in
town? Tell us about it and we’ll
put it on our Arts Page. Phone
(201) 725-3300.

ERVICE 

72-3453~
Color $7.95 E

~e
Antiques-Gifts and hand

:A~
yourCraftedhome¯items for you and

Tuesday- Saturday 11 - 5

"~L~"

Sunday I - 5 Closed Monday

Rte. 31 "Pennytown"
Pennington, N.J.

by the Stage Depot
466-1221

You are invited to...

The public worship of the

THE BIBLE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH OF FRANKLIN

¯Sundays at 11:00 A.M.

Sampson G. Smith Intermediate School
Amwell Rd. and Demott Lane, Somerset

A class for Pre-Schoolers is provided.

Donald R. Knauer, Pastor
140 Drake Road, Somerset Phone: 846-8689

STORM DOORS
STORM WINDOWS

AWNINGS - SIDING - GARAGES

Glass & Screen HOME IMPROVEMENTS zwNzncs CuStOM
MADE epa,rs

Easy Terms s.op
¯ :" No Down .Payment ¯

2 S. MAIN, MANVILLE.
COMPLETE LINE J-IVl CARPETING-INCLUDING INSTALLATION.
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P.H LOUNGE
126 NORTH 4th AVE.

MANVILLE
722-4772

NO COVER . NO MINIMUM

or

ADMISSION CHARGE
Monday thru Friday

Hot & Cold Buffet Luncheons
An you can eat .... only $ ] .25

PLUS GO... GO GIRLS

THURSDAY NITE FEATURE
ROCK IVlUSIC

FRIDAY MARCH 19th
THE 3 DEUCES

SATURDAY
THE TOP SHELF

Special Every Sunday Nite
POLKA MUSIC ..S PM tilMidnight
Johnny Leonard & His Polka Cats

Dinners served every Sunday...Polish food at
it’s best. Stuffed Cabbage, Pierogis, Kielbasi,
etc. All at prices that can’t be beat!

Plus....G O.....G 0 ..... GIRLS
Every Nite Of TheWeek!

SIMMS’
CREATIVE
REMOUNTINGS

LET US TAKE YOUR OLD

OUT-OF.STYLE JEWELRY

and create.new, fashionable
mountings All tooolten,beautifuliewelry
lies about the house for all too many ,years. Simms
Jewelers will be pleased to show you how ... through
creative slyling...your jewelry can ~il~m
be given new life and beauty. Of ~Iicourse there is no charge for a
consu,tat,on ! !! t

irnmsJ ewele’ .~~
MEMBER(~AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY"

377.GEORGE STREET NEWBRUNSWICK

Parking Coupons Redeemed

VACATION IN

POLAND KENDALL PARK ROLLERRINK
3550 Rt. 27, 50. BRUNSWICK, N.J. 297-3003

WITH CAR

4 WEEKSFROM

=510oo

INCLUDES:
= R ound trip jet air fare, N ew York/Warsaw, F iat ear
for 27 days with 1500 kilo meters free d riving.

e First class hotel for 2 nights, guest house for 4
nights.

t Round trip transfersfrom airport to hotel.

* Rate based on 2 persons travelling together.

OUR POLISH SPEAKING AGENTWI LL

BE HAPPY TO ASSIST YOU, FOR
FOLDER, INFORMATION AND ARRANGEMENTS

CALL:

725-0140

HAWLEY.& McLACHLAN
75 E. Main Street Somerville, NJ.

SERVING OUR POLISH FRIENDSSINCE 1932
ii

A ’Closer Look’ At Photos
In New Kodak Gallery

’Little Murders’For Saturday
A wedding guest (Alice Elliott) tries to get through-to Marjorie Newqulst (Scotty Berg), with the 
that a shooting has just occurred, disrupting this otherwise blissful scene from Jules Feiffer’s "Little
Murders" at McCarter Theatre. The Feiffer comedy will be performed on Saturday at 8:30, alternating
this weekend with the Company’s new production of Oscar Wilde’s "The Importance of Being Earnest"
Other members of the resident company in the cast are, left to right, Alfred (W. G. McMillan), Kenny
(Richard Pilcher), Patsy (Joan Weisberg), end Carol (Lee Wallace). The final performance of "Little
Murders" in repertory will be given on April 16.

McCarter Announces
Oscar Wilde’s brilliant, stylish

comedy, "The Inportanee of Being
Earnest", ()pens at MeCarter
Theatre on Friday, March tg, at
8::10 p.m. First prndueed in 1895,
and called by its notorious author
"A Trivial Comedy for Serious
People", the play mocks a world
where decorum is everything,
Hdiculing dullness, solemnity and
conventional murality.

The heroes, whose double lives
initiate a merry whirl of mistaken
identity, are Richard Jamieson as
Jack Worthing and Richard
Pileher as Algernon. Both gen-

the critics for their respective
roles as Rev. Dupas and Kenny in
"Little Murders". The objects of
Iheir affection in "The hn-
)ortanee of Being Earnesr’ are
Beth Dixon as Gwendolen and
Alice Elliolt as Coolly. Miss Dixon
played Lady Macduff in "’Mac-
beth" and Miss Elliott phtys tim
frightened Wedding Guest in
"Little Murdm’s". Leila Cannon, a
favorite McCarter character
actress in two previous seasons,
returns to play the unforgettable
Lady Braeknelk

Brendan Burke, praised as
flamen were recently admired by Curioin "Caesar at..t!le Rubi.e.on"_.:.,

i

*
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111. KaliNC ¯ ,_..
Paaw
Price Includes -- Mat

A,, wa S20.oo ~or* Groop ,tr,,- I,~/¢J~.=-~

STARTS FRIDAY
MARCH 19

Academy Awards
DAILY 2 & 8PM

SUNDAY 2, 5 & 8PM

IPLAYHOUSEI
~N PALMER SQUAIE 924-O110

NOW PLAYING

THE
CHALLENGE: In

uit smoking for 30 days..
for your country, for

your honor,
for $25,000,000!

DICKVAN DYKE.

DAILY 7 & 9PM
MAT WED SAT
& SUN AT 2PM

IGARDENI
ON NASSAU ST 924-0263

Cast
plays the Re~;. Canon Chasuble,
and sc¢)ttv Bloeh switches from
kittenish ~’lrs, Newquist in "Little
Murders’" h) Miss Prism, the
governess, in "The Importance of
Being Earncsr’.

Rul)ert lllackburn, featured n
the title role of "Caesar at the
Rubicon", is transfarmed into the
numse’vant Lane; and the Tailor
in that production, Loyd
Willimnson, becomes Merriman
the butler in "The Importance of
Being Earnest".

David ,Jenkins, who recently
created the decor for the rock
ballet "Tnmnty", has joined
McCarter’s staff to design the set
for "The Importance of Being
Earnest". Lighting is by F.
Mitchell D:ma, and costume
designer ,James Edmund Brady
has created delectable period
costumes for tile production.

Tickets for "The Importance of
Behtg Earnesr’, and all reprer-
tory productions, may be reserved,
by falling the MeCarter box office.

Got a white elephant.to sell?
Fur fast action, call classified al
(2011 725-3355.

Family Polka Fun
hz "71"

Kaminsk i’s Wildwood
Polka Festival

U.S.P.A. Convention

June 16 to 20,1971
Wildwood Convention Hall

Wildwood, N.J.

8
Countries
Leading
Polka Bands

Children 14 yrs. and un-
der - admission PREE.
Special rates for groups.
For brochure and ticket
info. write:

Polka Festiv~
348 HiUcrest Ave.,

Trenton, N.J. 08618
Tel. 609-599-9656

OLD QUEENS GALLERY
ORIGINAL .PAINTINGS, GRAPHICS, SCULPTURES
2W George Street, New Brunswick, N. J. 08gdt 201 - 846-1347

WE’RE MovING . ..
but first, we’re having a SALE, starting March I 5, ending March 27.
During that.time we ~dll fake 20% from the fagged price of work in: our
fine collection of original paintings, graphics, and sculptures.
We never had a sale before . . . but then again, we never moved before.
We may never have a =ale again.

Our hours: Daily, except Sunday, II a.m. to 6. p. m. and by appolntmenh

Our new address, after March 31, will %e:
433 River Road, Highland Park, Now Jersey

A GIGANTIC MAZE? No, simply a high tension tower photographed from below and printed in reverse.
A part of the "Closer Look" exhibit at the Kodak Gallery end Photo Information Center, this
photograph and others in the exhibit show the wide scope of ideas beinq used by imaginative
photographers today.

A journey through what is
possihle, different, and exciting’
in tile wnrld of photography is
the attraction of the current
~how at the Kodak Gallery and
Photo Information Center in
New York City.

The new show, "A Closer
Luok," features special
techniques of photographers,
darkroom specialists, and
display designers¯ The
collection of more than I00
pictures includes:

,..scenes that look more like
naintings than photographs.

...colorful crystal compost-
(ions seen through a
microscope.

...traditional industrial
photographs transformed by a
variety of methods into ab-

Barbershop

Quartets To
Sing Mar. 20

IIIGIILAND PARK - The
Raritan Valley Barbershop
Chorus wilthold its 10th annual
"Barbershop Harmony
Festival" in the Highland Park
Iligh School auditorium on
S.’llurday, March 20 at 8 p.m.

The 35-man chorus, directed
by Don Kalbach, will share the
hill with two barbershop
quartets, "The Top Hats," and
"The Boutonnieres."

A ladies’ quartet, "The
Sandpipers," will also perform.

"The Boutonnieres" are from
Iselin and Linden, "The Top
flats" from Old Lime, Conn.
and "The Sandpipers" from the
Jersey shore area.

The Raritan Valley Chorus
provides financial support for!
the Institute of Legopedies in
Wichita, Kansas, which is
dedicated to the research and
Ireatment of speech defects in
children.

straet’desig.ns,
.,ordinary objects seen from

different angles and in different
ways so they appear unusual
and unrecognizable.

The effort was to abstract a
single experience from each
original scene captured by a
pllotographer. " The method
used was to develop a creative
exercise, with the photograph
as a starting point, by
imaginative use of lenses,
films, cameras and a great
variety of darkroom
manipulation and design.

Leon Kuzmenov, the New
York photographer who won
the recent Life Magazine photo
contest, has a picture in the
display that is one of the
examples of a photograph that
looks like a painting.

It is an impressionistic scene
of race horses rounding a turn.

So does photographex’ Winter
Prather. Re uses a special-and
secret-- technique of light
reflection through a lens.

The photographs of crystal
composition are by Robert
Forrester of Los Angeles. He
uses a camera, a microscope,
and his own special knowledge
of chemistry to illustrate

Now Thourgh Tuesday
March 23

Peter Boyle & Dennis Patrick,n PRINCETON
"JOE",Re=R, Antiques

Evenings: 7 & e P,M.
Saturdzy: 7 & 9 P.M.

Sunday: 4:20, 6:40 &, P.M. Show

CHILDREN’S MATINEE
Benefit for

SAT. & SUN.. MARCH 20 & 21 Wellesley College

AT2:00P.M.

THE  ONGSH,P MarchIGI...FOREVBRYO.e
18, 19, 20

Tickets Now
Available
For Borde

SOMERSET - The Franklin
Arts Cuuneil has announced
that tickets for the upeomlng
performance by Percival
Borde and Company, "The
Talking Drums nf Africa," are
now on sale at The Pink
Boutique in the shopping plaza
at q00 Easton Ave.

Percival Borde and Com-
pany, the fourth presentation in
Ihe couneil’s family concert
series, will be seen April 3, at
7:30 p,m. at Franklin High
School.

Tickets, priced at $1.75 each,
may also be obtained from the
Franklin Arts Council, P.O.
Bnx 22, Middlebush, N.J.

crystals. The colors and forms
are natural properties of the
chemicals themselves. He
deliberately does not identify or
name any of the myriad of
shapes, tones and colors that
result.

"The Closer Look" opened at
the Kodak Gallery on Monday,
IMarch g and will continue to
Tuesday, May 25. The Gallery
is h)eated at 1133 Avenue of the
Americas (at 43rd Streetl and
is open from 10 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. . Monday through
Saturday. free to the public.

On dsplay concurrently with
"The Closer Look" is a

presentation on the Apollo 14
moon flight. It includes pic-
tures and movies taken by the
astronauts on tile moon (in-
eluding the first 16 mm movies
ever taken on the lunar sur-
face), a slide presentation on
astronauts in training, a one-
third scale model of the Apollo
lunar excursion module and
command module, and a
replica of the plaque left on the
moon by the astronauts.

’3 Tears’
For Kids

SOMERSET -- "Three
Tears." a Chinese fantasy for
children, will be presented b~ll
the drama department of the
Cedar Wood Woman’s Club on
Saturday, March 20, at
Fr;mklin High School.

There will be three per-
formanees: at tO a.m., l p.m,
and 3 p,m. George Phileox is
directing t’he play, Tickets are
$1 and may be obtained from
any club member, or by
phoning Mrs. Donald Fraser,
846-6612.

A limited number of tickets ,
will he available at the door.

Committee chairmen in
charge nf the play include Mrs.
A. Spencer MeManes and Mrs.
Leon Holmes, co-chairmen;
Mrs. ,john Phillips, production,
and Mrs. William Schneider,
costt,me co-ordinater.

Prizes will be awarded to the
winners of a coloring contest at
tile 3 p.m. performance.

FLU’rE CONCERT SET

NEW BRUNSWICK - French ’
flutist Michel Debost ac-
companied by pianist Christian
Ivaldi will present the fourth
concert in the Voorhees Chapel
series on Thursday, Marcia 18, at
Douglass College. The duo will
perform the works of Beethoven,
Schubert, Boulez and Bach in the
8:30 p.m. performance.

Wednesday, March 24 DANCI N G
BudCort Noonto lOp.m. EVERYSAT. &SUN NITESally Kellermanln except Sat., noon to 5 NOTTINGHAM

-BREWSTER McCLOUD Guestspeakemon BALLROOM’ (RatedR) Thursdayat2:15p.m.Evenings: 7 & 9 P.M.
Saturday: 7 & 9 P.M. and Friday a t 8p.m. The Largest Ballroom in the E ast

With all I~ig Bandsls..~ev:4,=o,a,,o~oPM.
Princeton Day School Sat.HarwUber

COMING: Pdncet0n, New Je~y
Sun.JoePayne8.12

CROMWELL . ,9 to ! Z. run ~lone or Counlel ̄
THE ARlaTOCATS

Admission $2.. Refreshments
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Part One

Publicity Guide
For Local Clubs
And Organizations

Many local clubs and organizations arc electing new
officers for the upcoming year. All these officers have
important jobs; but tile one we are most interested in is
the publicity cllairnlan.

It is through tile publicity chairnlan that we are kept
ill formed about tile activities of the group. We can’t hope
to cover all the meetings and activities of each organiza-
tion in the conununity, so we rely on the publicity chair-
man to provide us with the in formatiou.

Here is what we want from tile publicity chairman:
...your n.’nne and telephone nunlber so we call contact

you when we need information.
...news releases about the activities of your group.
...any photographs you can supply with your news

releases.
Now lets examine wllat we are looking for in our news

releases. First, we would like future notice about planned
meetings of your group. We should have these releases at
least a week prior to the meeting so we call get thenl into
the newspaper prior to the meeting.

We would like news stories about your group. These
could be about election of officers, special events, com-
munity projects, fund raising drives, and uther news-
worth activities.

,hi addition, we would like any feature stories you
could prepare. For instance, stories about unique activi-
ties or members of your club. Use your imagination.

Here arc the nlechanical limitations we have established
relative to news releases:

...typed, double-spaced.

...be concise. Tell your story as briefly as you can, but
don’t worry about it being too long. We can edit your
story if we feel it is too lengthy.

...give us tile full nanles of all people mentioned. We use
full names, not nicknames. For exanlple, Mike should be
Michael, and Dick should be Richard. Give the full title of
club members if they have one.

...include the name :uld telephone number of a person
we can contact for a specific release if wc }lave any
questions about it.

We have no space restriction on clubs. We do not linfit
an organization to one story a month. If you have a
news-worthy story each week and get then} in to us well in
adwmce, we will use thenl.
¯ We ask that all stories for tile Thursday paper be in our

office i}o later than 5 p.nl. on tile proceeding Monday, and
sooner if possible. The earlier you get your release in, tile
better chance it will get into the newspaper.

This is your opportunity to be creative. If you want to
write somethiug :t little different, go ahead.

If you lmve any questions about preparing news re-
leases, give us a call, or drop in to the office and we’ll talk
about it. We want your news.

Next week we will cover some basic guidelines for
submitting photographs to the newspaper.

R.E.D.

I t
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A new I)ireclory of Health and
Welfare Resources in Middlesex
County and Franklin Township
has been prepared by the United
Fund Division of United Com-
nnmity Services of Central Jer-
sey, Inc. Tim directory may be
Imrchascd at United Community
Services, 41 Bayard St., New
Brunswick.

SEItVI’; ON CtIMMITTI’;E

Eleanor Evans, Elizabeth
Avenue School, Franklin Town-
ship; Gary Smith, Hillsborough
Junior High School; Frank A.
Curcio, Weston Elementary
School, Manville; and Van Mc-
Carthy. Montgomery Township
Itigh School serve on the
Nominating Committee of the
Smnerset County Education
Association.
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The Box
I was once banded a box tile size era paperback book,

escorted to a janitor’s cubbyhole equipped witb a desk
and chair, and told to examine the contents of the box
carefully until I was called to rejoin the class in educa-
tional psychology.

After ten minutes of solitude, I began thinking I was
there for observation and that the box was a ploy.

Somewhere, I thought, there was a peephole or one-
way glass through which the class was studying me study-
ing the contents of the box.

If not that, tllen the class was testing my reaction to
confinement in snlall places.

I had already memorized the contents of the box,
which I vaguely reulember as a string of paperclips, several
rubber bands, tacks with various colored heads, some
pieces of used blackboard chalk, and a stubby yellow
pencil.

1 had counted each object and searclled for identifying
characteristics. The paperclips defied indlviduation.

During a flash of inspiration, 1 surmised I would be
asked to give as many uses as I could for each of the
articles.

I’d remembered reading that student en;ineers were
son}etimes given odds and ends and told to be creative.

I contented nlyselfwitll tile idea that while I couldn’t
be inventive, at least I could cat:dugue uses. No one had
encouraged me to take up engineering.

Just as I’d reacbed tile stage of tllought wllere 1 began
resenting my ostracisnl from the class, they came for me.

They strapped me to a polygraph, otherwise known as a
lie detector. Half the class grouped around and bom-
barded nm with questions about tllc contents of the box
while the other half watched the needles inking tile chart.

The experience came back to me after l’d finished
reading a letter recently.

It was from a writer-photographer friend who travels in
those areas of cities where a "wall" is not (as I’m accus-
tomed to tllink of it) just a boundary to a room where
fresh paint will cover the dirt as soon as spring allows UlC
to open the windows.

My friend wrote as follows:
"The wall was pictorially perfect, so strikinga portrait

of the times that if you saw it in a photograph, you’d find
it hard to believe it wasn’t planned. Huge, beavily stylized,
strong black faces painted in muted colors glared in angry
determination from a windowless, three-story brick wall
out over one tiny corner of Clficago’s wretchedly poor
West Side. There was a time when such scenes were rare in
black communities. You saw total poverty, with none of
tile signs of pride and power.

"I had managed less than llalf a dozen plmtograpbs
before there was a shout, and a man came running toward
me from the nearby corner.

"Hey! No pictures! Whaddya think you’re doing! The
wall belongs to the cmnmuuity, to us. You didn’t stop in
the office and ask pernlission for no pictures. We’ve had to
take film away from cats like you before. You don’t come
into our comnmnity :rod take no pictures without getting
permission. What are you, a news photographer?"

"Bothhis voice and his fimnner were threatening0 and he
kept glancing fronl my face to my canlera as he spoke. Not
beiuga news pllotographer, 1 said so and asked who he
was ̄

Tm J.W., Conservative Vice Lords.’
"The Vice Lords is a name scrawled upon a thousand

West Side walls. One of many organizations -- the exact
count is always changing and always in dispute -- tllat tbe
uewspapers call gangs, some black adults call youth clubs,
:hid those who want to work with them call teen nations.
They rule turf by terror. They are violent, in much the
same way that tile places in which they live are violent to
thena. Where you live determines bow you play tile game
of survival, and how you make it to tile top of tile
scoreboard. Tile game is different in different places.

"Look, brother,’ I said to J.W. ’You aren’t gonna see
these pictures in tlle newspapers or on TV, if that’s what
you’re worried about.’

"We talked for a while as the kids, who’d gathered
round, sensed tbe denlise of a potential confrontation and
drifted away.

"Tllere’s no way you can cheek on me,’ I said, ’but I’m
tellhlg you the truth. 1 think we’ve gotta stop bitting on
eacb otber.’

’O.K., blood, I tllink you’re O.K.,’ he said. ’Take all the
pictures you want. You know, we got another wall down
that way about three blocks."

My friend’s letter is 22 pages of single spaced typing
and it includes stories of other walls.

There are in fact five pages on the walls of Soledad
Prison.

Every once in a while someone is still banding me a box
and telling me to exanfine the contents carefully.

-0-

, ABOARD USS PURVIS DIIAMA FRATERNITY
Navy Petty Officer Third Class Robert G. Sykes, son of Mr. and

Michael C. Mignella Jr., son of Mrs. Harold Sykes, 12 Sweetbriar
Mr. and Mrs. Michael C. Mignella Road, Somerset, a speech and
Sr. of 351 Lewis Street Somerset, drama major at Clarion State
is now serving aboard, the College, Pa., has become a
destroyer USS Hugh Purvis with member of Alpha Psi Omega,
the Sixth Fleet in the national honorary dramatic
Med terranean, fraternity.
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examples of the type of local
wnuld cost the taxpayers at soy" public assistance programs caused by duplication of ad-
least $2,000 per day.

This figure is based on
published increases in labor¯
and materials on construction
jebs, which have been
averaging one and one-half per
cent a month, or 18 per cent a
year. There is no let up in sight.

Members of the board of
education have stated that if
tile April 20th referendum is
defeated, a fall referendum for
tl}e same school would carry a
price tag between $350,000 and
$400.000 higher. I agree with
this prediction.

Two years ago my colleagues
and I on Ihe board authorized
the rental of eight temporary
classrdoms at the substantial
cost of $5,000 per classroom per
year.

Tile reason for th~ high cost
of relocatables is their metal
construction. Like cars, they
are expected to last four to ten
years, A brick building will
normally be usable from 40-60
years.

The relocatablcs were rented
as a stopgap measure, until the
w~ters approved permanent
facilities, We accepted the
h)wost nf four bids.

With all available classrooms
in Franklin in use (regular and
substandard), and with the
school population growing by
about six classrooms per year,
building a new school is tile
only sensible solution to our
problem that I can see.

Dr. Ernst DeHaas
Coppermine Road

Editor, South Somerset News:

You featured several articles
last week relating to the
prupnsed "Middle School"
which is estimated to cost $4.2
million,

The "Windsor Hights-
Ilcrald" a Hightstown weekly
newspaper, in the same week
had an interesting article about
tile building of a new Holiday
Inn in East Windsor. The
construction of wlfieh will cost
$3 million. This price will be for
a four-story building with:

A -- 210 rooms, each having a
I)atll~

B - 500-seat restaurant (not 

E - 471-car parking lot
F -- One-story commercial

area
Cnmpare Ihis to the ac-

commodations of the proposed
"Middle School." Comparisons
are odious. You bet!

R, B. Jad
5 Milford Lane

Belle blead

Editor, The Manville News:

Tile Hazlelon Mummers
Association is holding a
Mummers Parade Saturday,
Sep. 18, This will be the first
Mummers Parade held in 10
years.

One of tile highlights of prior
parades was the appearance of
tile Manville Character Club.
Unfortunately during the last 10
years of inactivity, many ad-
dresses were lost.

Cnuld you help us locate any
member of the Manville
Character Club?

F’nr the information of your
readers, many of which are
former tlazleton area
residents, the Mummers will
stage a Children’s Pet and Toy
Parade, Saturday, Septi" II.
This will nfficially open our
lhnneenming Week festivities,
which of course will be
climaxed by our mammoth
Mummers Parade.

Eugene T. Friendy
President

EDITOR’S NOTE: Members
of Manville’s Character Club
may contact Mr. Friendy at
this address: Hazlet0n
Mummers Association, P. O.
BOX :104. Hazleton, Pa. 18201.

Editor, Tile Franklin News-
Record:

I noted with deep interest the
other day a letter my children
brought home from school
concerning the free lunch
program for Franklin.

In addition h) providing an
income criteria t0 qualify for a
Free lunch program, the letter
went on to state that "in ad-
dition, children from families

that should be considered,
these are examples and in no
way limit other forms of public
assistance welfare programs
that might qualify. A local
resident suggested to me the
other day that a person who
qualifies for a Veteran’s Tax
Deduction was receiving a
form of local public assistance.

Tile Department of
Education in the State of New
,lersey has not tightened the
criteria one bit, nor have they
attempted to take the extra
burden of administration off
local School Boards by coor-
dinating this program with
other welfare programs.

ministrative costs.
Meanwhile my children still.

enjoy the privilege of free lunch
and will continue to do so until:
our State Department of:
Education is willing to admit to
the monster they have created..

Unfortunately, today the
bureaucrats pe!nt with pride to
the large increase in the free:
lunches being offered because
they are unable to point to an
efficient, well run program that"
is designed to help only those
who really need help.

William W. Buekley.
Elizabeth Avenue¯

Snmerset

Letters To Editor
Policy Statement
This newspaper,welcomes letters to tile editor from

local residents in reference to its editorial, news, and
feature content. We also welcome letters about m;itters
which are of concern to citizens within the connnunity:

Letters must be typed or neatly printed. No hand-
written letters will bc accepted.

Letters must bc signed by the writer and must includc’a
telephone number where verification can bc made. Naules
will be withlleld on request, but no unslgncd letters will be
printed.

We reserve the right to edit in part or cmnplctely
eliminate any lctterwhich we fecl is in poor taste or
libclons.

Letters n~ust be in the newspaper office no later than
noon on Monday to appear in Thursday’s paper.

No political statements by candidates will be run as
letters to the editor.

I ¯

IIONORED FOIl STUDIES ON DEAN’S LIST

Louise L. VanPatton of Zion-I Olga Zacharko of 135 South 18th
Wertsville Road, Skillman, hasI Avenue, Manville, has been
been named to the Dean’s List at| named to the Dean’s List at
Trenton State College for the fall| Trenton State College for the fail
semester. She is a senior. J semester. She is a sophomore.

drop in 000

any time.
You never have to rush to Manville National Bank to makeadepositora

payment on a loan. We have a 24 hour depository box at both offices...
available to you around the clock...before the hank opens...after it
closes...at 6 A.M., at 10 P.M., at 2 in the m orning, any time at all. Just take

your deposit or loan payment, and drop it in the slot. It goes directly into
tha bank’s veult an d a reeeip t is mailed to y ou. It’s es simple as that.

NORTHSIDE OFFICE: 325 North Main Street
Nenr Dukes Parkway (opposite J-M), Manville

Phone 725.3900

I r,

i;
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 ffo Arrivals
S()MI’:ItSET llOSI’ITAI,

IRISH--A duughter Io Mr. and
Mrs. Carl [dsb af ’.104 Boesel
Avenue, Manville, on March 8.

OTT--A san to Mr. and Mrs.
l)noald Otl nf 98 Lmdse Drive,
Manville, on March 9.

IIODGKIN~A son ta Mr. and
Mrs. Irving Hodg
Drive, Neshanic. on March 9.

FIVES--A son In Mr. and MrsJ
Norhcrt Fives of 10 Griggs Place,
M:nwille, on March II,

STAWINSKI--A daughter la Mr.
and Mrs. Jolm Slawinski of 512
h:usl Freeh Avenue, Manville, on
March tl.

GREI’:NAWAY--A daughter to
Mr. und Mrs. James Greenaway
of i25 Soulh 19th Avenne, Man-
ville, on March It.

blOSLEY, a son to Mr. anti Mrs.
Ernest Masley of q(FJ Ralph Street,
Snmerse[. on March 12.

JASINSKI. a daughter ta Mr.
and Mrs. Alphonse Jasinski of 0~
Louise Drive, Manville. an March
12.

KOTYUK, a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Kotynk of 428 Jackson
Avenue, Manville, on March 12.

DOSWELL, a daughler to Mr.
and Mrs. Itenry DosweU af 74
Walnut Avenue, Somerset, on
March 14.

MHS Students

Perform For

Somerset Patients
The Manville liigh Sebaol

Dl’ama Club recently entertained
patients at Somerset ilospital with
twa eomadi~. ’"rile Brute" by
Anion Chekhov and "llusband’s
Supp/iad" by F.L. Cary.

Chris Gall, Rich Seizer, and
Eluflia liiveiro appeared in the
Chekhov pl:tv, while Miss Rive[re, i
Nancy Felko. Sue Knrmunty, I
Shirlev Kacanawski, Linda
Magul~lk, (’arnl Sabatino, Gerri
Ko) s, and Ibm Masanka ap-
poured in the second play.

, The MIlS Dr:una Club faculty
advisor is Gregory l,akis.

3 3IA KI’~ I)I’:AN’S LIST

OP, ONO. ME. -- Three Belle
l~lead youths have earned dean’s
list honors at abe University of
Maine in Orona. Ttmy are Diane.
Lynn Biseboff, ,lames If. George,
i~nd ,lorry Iluimawitz.

(;tit’ I)INNEIt I)ANCI’;
SOMERSET--The Franklin

Township Republican Club will
hold its annual dinner-dance at the
Martinsville Inn on April 16. Mrs.
Lillian Merkin and Mrs. AIda’
.Gryw;dski are co-chairmen.

In 10 Days Lose

10 Lbs. On
Grapefruit Diet

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.
This Is the revolutionary
grapefnlit speeiai diet that Is
exel’tlng the nation.
Thou~nds have been passing
copies of it from
hand.to-hand in offices,
plants, and factories
throughout the country.

Because this diet rdally
works, we have testimonials
reporting on its success. If
you follow it exactly, you
.~hould LOSE 10 LBS. IN 10
DAYS. No weight loss in the
first tour days--hut you will
suddenly drop 5 Ibs. by the
5th day. Thereatter lose a
pouod a day until the 10t~
day. Then you will lose l~r~
lbs. every two days until you
get down to your proper
weight. Best of all, you will
have no hunger pangs.
Revised and enlarged, this
diet lets you stuff yourself
with formerly "forbidden"
foods, such as steaks trimmed
iwlth fat, roast or ~ed
Chicken, gravies, mayonnaise,
fish swlmmlng in butter or
vegetable oil frank[utters and
mlmbled eggs and still Io,~
weight. The r~c~t behind thk
"quick weight loss" diet Is
dmple. Fat doesn’t form fat
-- and the grapefruit juice in
thk diet acts as the "trigger"
to start the fat-burning
pmceu. You stuff yourself
on .the permitted food listed
In the diet plan, and still losv
unsightly /at and excem
bodily fluids. A copy of this
atutling meeessfut dkf. e~
be obtained by sending only
;2 to:

CITRUS DIET PLAN
P. O..Box 111

F~lem HUI~ Pa. (190aO)
Decide now to

;dm attractive
youth. Money.beck
gu~ntee.

f-- .....
Mrs. Thomas J. A nspach nee/Vliss Mary Jayne Yerchik

Yerchik.Anspach Wedding

ht St. Joseph’s Church
Miss Mary Jayoe Yerehik.

daughter .f Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Yercilik of fi16 Third Street,
i,’hulerne, was married In Thomas
.I. Ansp:lch ,n Saturday, March i3
in St. ,h)seph’s Church, Bound
l’h’ol)k.

The groom is the snn (if Mr. :md
~Irs. ,Ianles L. Anspnch of
Westfield.

The bride, given in marriage by
her falhcr, w(n’e an elnph’e style
gown of turret‘it. She carried a
bnnquel of white and pnrple
chrysanthemums.

Miss Sallyann Yerchik was
Inaid of ]lonor, She wore an
empire style chiffon gown, and
carried a bouquet of purple at’=d
pit k e ’vsunlllemums.

Larry "Anspach was best nlun.
I.’oll~)wiog a reception at

OrhnRln’s. Raritan. tile enuple left
on a wedding trip to Terrytawn.
Ira.
The brkie is a saphmore at

Sorner.~el C,unlv College. Mr.
Aaspaeh is agra(iuale of Wesffield
Iligh Sob.el and is emph)yed by
Western Electric, Newark.

WINNERS - Mrs. Daniel Bralski, Mrs. Frank Contlcchio, Mrs.
Richard Sas and Mrs. Howard Frampton.

Dressmaking Winners
SOMI’,’RSET -- Tile first and

second place winners in the
Cedar Wend Wnman’s Club
dressmaking camper[Lion, held
Wednesday nigbt, March I0 at
the C(merly Road School, are
Mrs. Daniel Bralski, second
I)laee and Mrs. F’rank Can-
liccbio, first place in 1110 formal
evenihg attire category;
Mrs. Pdehard Sos, first
place, and Mrs. Howard
i;’i’ampton, see[rod place in the
club womun dress category¯
These four women well[ ta tile

I"()urtil District Achievement
Festival on March It at Cedar
Gardens, llamiltnn Square, to
campete with other first and
second place winners fram
clubs ill tile fnurtb district. Tile
annual eveui is sponsarcd by
Ihe New Jersey State
Federation ,It Women’s Clubs.
Mrs. Sas W,nl first place in the
dish’iet in her category. Slle
will gn ,in It) Slate Convention in
Allanlie City in May to e,)mpete
with first place winners from
other districts throughout the
state.

NOW LOCATED HERE IN
NEW BRUNSWICK
TO SERVE YO U...
TACOS * TOSTADOS

FRIJOLES (.EX,CAN Sin=BEANS)

CHILl,.. and our own special
TACO BURGER

~eneOt~e,e
Mentioned Foods
Over 40’ In Pricet

FoR DELICIOUS TAKE HOME ORDERS]
PARTIES, DINNERS,-GET’TOGETHERSI

, CALL 246.3538 I

IQI WORTH 10~ I~ ..~’~ [{1I ~ I)’l’dr~
~I’mW~RDS A.’~I~ ~’ff.Ff~./f4,1b’ If
~ll PUROHASE I~ (’C J~/ ......

~’°’*’"’" lLl~::l 0t M’~g"

Twins Club
Will Meet
On Monday

¯ The rcgular mooting of the
Raritan Valley Mothers of Twins
und Triplets Club will be held on
M.nday, March 22 at 8 p.m. at St.
,I,seph’s Episcopal Church in
S.merville.

Joseph Maltese, a represen-
tative ,if the See[ely Security
Administration. will present a
pvugram highligbting the various
bencfils available through Social
Security other than retirement,

A disettssion will fnllow.

¯ S’rltiN(;S/INI)S’rAItS
I

SDIvlEItSET -- Students in the I
enrichment program nf the
Fruaklin School system visited the
New Jersey Slate Museum in
Trentm~ oa Monday. They at-[
tended ‘11 enneert nn tile role of [
strings in an nrehestra and a:
lecture in the pl:metarium, ’1

Fashion Show Planned
The St. Matthias Rosary-Altar society of Somerset will hold a

fashion show Friday, March 26, at 8 p.m. at the Holiday Inn, Route
22, Somervifle. James Porcell[ of Jay Mar 8 eauty Salon [s doing the
hair styling. Shown above are Mrs. Michael Romano, chairman of
the show, Mrs. Anthony Marnno, co-chairman, and Mrs. Joseph
Donoghue, publicity chairman.

County Horticulturist
To Address Cedar Wood

SOMERSET -- At the March .24
meeting of tile garden apartment
¢)f tile Cedar Wood Women’s Club
the guest speaker will be Rudolf
W. VanderGoot, horticulturist of
the S~)merset County Park
Commission. The meeting will:
luke place at 8:3O p,m, at the home
of Mrs. Joseph Lamb, 4 Julip
C,urt.

’rbe Park Commission is in the
process of establishing a large
formal rose garden, to bc located
in Colonial Park. East Millstone,
With favorable weather conditions
and projected deliveries of plants.
Ihe garden shnuld be planted
before the end nf April, according
It) Mr. VanderG,)ot. It would then
be open la Ihe public in June¯

The garden will contain 7,000
rose plants which will include
current varieties plus aid-
fashioned specimens.

The garden will comply willl the
slandards of Ihe American R6se
S.¢iely flwa public display garden

and will thus be eligible for special
recognition nnd patented stock.

Tile Garden Department of the
Cedar Wood Woman’s Club has
ulready sponsored one of the eight
major phmting beds within tl~e
garden.

Mr. VnnderGnot’s presentation
will be illustrated with slides¯

INSTAI.I,A’rION PAIt’rY SET

SOMERSET -- The .I.F.K.
IJemoerafle Club has announced

Ihat tile installation af officers will
be beld in eanjunetinn with a
click[all i)arty on March 27 at tile
Franklin Park Inn at U p.m.
Anyone inlerested in tickets may
contact Lcnn Cohen at 240-3040. II
was alsn ;recounted Ibni a cam.
nfitiee has been appointed to
e.ordinate participation by the
.rg,’mizatiml in non-palitieal
service projects.

RIDE-ON LAWN
24 inch MOWER

Reg. 159.95 SRI~6S & STRATTON ~.flop~r

EGG DYE KIT CHOCOLATE
Full lb. RABBIT

Re0. 29t
Reg. 1.98

9¢

CAULKING
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DENTURE VEGETABLE& I MEDICATED | ANTIPERSPIRANT |
TABLETS FLOWER SEEDS | ¯ OINTMENT I .___~ 7oz. IRe~.l.7~ |

R.,. . ly 3k I

N 1 1 58¢1 96’1
EASTER SOLID MILK GILLETTE PHISOHEX

DRY LOOK SKIN CLEANSER
5 oz. Reg, 1.75

Reg. 1.49

°99¢ 97¢1
20 Ft. BONDERIZED
STEEL LAWNReg.

EDGING ,zo
QUAKER STATE

SUPER ELEND 10-30 fle~.

MOTOR OIL ~’
EXTRA FANCY 4 c.~e
ROSE BUSHES £g

IMPORTED DUTCH
Reg.

FLOWER BULBS o~¢

GARDEN
Reg.

HAND TOOLS ,~,,

POT ’n ALL
Reg.

¯ PLAHTERS 8~’

VASELINE
INTENSIVE

CARE LOTION

FEM-IRON
TABLETS

NESTLE
GIANT BARS

co,o 87cl
GH CAPSULES ~.~9

""2" 1VITAMINS :,4 F~: ¯

FLINTSTONE 6O’sReg. 1

VITAMINS ~.~

SINUTABS 3o’s.o 1
DECONGESTANT z~o ¯

CEPACOL
LOZENGES

6oz. Reg. 89c 30’s Reg. 1.09 Reg. 39° Reg. 69c

Some items in limited quantities, We reserve the right tO limit quantities, Some items not as illustrated. NOt responslble for typographicol errors, Some Items not avalleble in all stores.
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Miss Gray Is Bride Of
Michael Porter Denker

Miss Ellen Gray daughter of
Mrs. Russell Seymour of West-
minster, Vt., and Dr. Carlyle Gray
of Tripoli, Lybia, was married to
Michael Porter Denker on March
15 in a Quaker ceremony in the
Rockford Chapel of tile quaker
Meeting Hnuse, Yellow Springs,
Ohio.

The groom is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. David Donker of fi75 Easton
Avenue, Somerset.

The bride is the paternal

Pratt Institute in Brooklyn, and is
a past president of New York
Medical College and a former
officer of Rutgers University.

Mrs. DeaLer wore a white,
tucked cotton Mexican wedding
dress witb lace inserts. Tile
groom, who is an artist, designed
the It-by-t5 inch white and silver
wedding announcement; he also
set tile type for the announcement
by band.

Mrs. Denker, a graduate of the
granddaughter of the late C. Putney School, Putney, Vi., is
tlurold Gray wbo served as expected to graduate this June
president of Bard College and i fro m Antiocb. tier husband
taught English at Bowdoin College graduated from Antioch in June of
and Bennington College. He was
tile head of academic studies at
tile Julliard Conservatory at the
time of his death. Her maternal
grandfather is Dr. Donald B. Watt
St., founder of the Experiment in
International Living.

The groom’s father is vice
president for development of

last year.
’rhe couple ,,viii spend the!r

honeymoon in Tripoli.
I

ON I)I’L%N’S I,IST
Stephani Bielski of 20 Vernon

Avenue. Somerset. was named to
the Dean’s List at Trenton State
College for the fall semester.

IIL,~,;I ~
Cubs Hold ’Circus Night’

Cub Pack ’35. Somerset, held. Corral, a lieu-taming net. a
u "Circus Night." as part of the monster parly und u light show.
regulur March meeling last ’l’he Wehelos presented a
Wednesday. special Imnbling exlfihition.

hi cerenlollieS preeeediog the
Besides a few "games of skill "circus." two brothers. Danny

and chance" side shows, alldliohertStoker.werenallled
several dens put on skits which rcspeclively Wehelos nod Cuh
iocluded a shoot.out at the O.K. ,f the Month.

New Citizens

To Be Feted
Tomorrow

The New Brunswick chapter o[
B’n;d B’rith Women will sponsor a
"New Citizens’ Tea" at the
Middlesex County Courthouse in
New Brunswick on Friday, March
19. al t P.M.

Approximalely 100 new citizens
and their guests are expected.

Mrs. Simford Jacobs of Edison
is chairman. Site and her com-
mittee are preparing for the event
hy baking and serving as
hoslesses.

The Ramada Inn has donated a
hunquet cloth, and service will
include centerpieces and silver
trays. Mrs. Jacobs hopes to
distribute Amerie.an flag pins to
all the new citizens.

U. el: MAINE IIONORS
OI{ONO. JM.~. -- Marlba S. Dean

of Somerset has earned dean’s list
honors for the fall semester at the
University of Maine at Orono.

II"’’=i":|’["l+;m:"""[’l:ma’+’:l:=’[’m=’]:"’’IIl.ll|l=i,,llV !
VFW Holds Drug Abuse Program

i i......i i-i i +.+,+.++ s,+,+ +o,.+m c,,+,+ oo0+o
the drub abuse program held l:hmrd of Health represen- Banovich. Also participating in

SOLID l I recently at the Veterans tatives Joseph Ketusky and the program, but notpictured,

CHOCOLATE ~imll~: Memoria, .a,, n.,auve
.dword V’tnt’,.el co

v
, , _~ - - were Mayor Joseph Patero and

‘, ere. left to right, Patrolman chairman Mrs. Ann Shuleski, Victor Rizzolo, a Somerville
Wayne Steigerwalt, Det. Sgt. Ludies Anxiliary President lawyer.

EGOSFamily Pack- 15 Oz. "~¢" --d I al mchard Delesky’ C°mma"der
Mrs" +e’lrge M°d’ezewski’ and :~e~dJWood

Photoby Ed Iskra.

I Wi 15 A hi tA d’---------------------------- n c evemen war s
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Reg. 79c

OSCILLATING

LAWN
SPRINKLER

Reg. $5.95

GARDEN
HAND19+ STP
TOOLS . 0il Treatment

15 oz.-

MOP
Reg. 99c

WRINGER99¢
& PAIL

O’CEDAR

......... R 0 S E
LITTLE MAXI

ANGLE99¢
FOLDING BUSHES

BROOM SENSUOUSWOMAN

Reg.
$4.98FENCE .x,., FANCY GENERAL BEST SELLER PAPERBACK

ELECTRIC Reg.$1.25 u..o ,C,N,
2 97

/~
10ft.x8in. ¢ ALARM ::~:’

Reg. 98c
Reg. 98c

BAND-AiD

67 PL"ST’C 39¢
STRIPS

Some Items in limited quantities, We reserve the right to limit quantities. Some items not as Illustrated. Not responsible for typographical errors. Some Items not available at all stores.

SOMERSET -- Thirteen
memhers nf tbe Cedar Wood
Womao’s Club won 15 awards in
the New .Jersey State Federation
,f Women’s Club’s Fourtb District
Achievement Festival. held
March 11 at Cedar Gardens.
Ilamilton Square. The event was
hostessed by the Trenton Con-
temporary Club.

Winning Ibree awards for Cedar
Wtmd was Mrs. Harvey Plotnick,
whose hlue glazed pottery pitcher
with two nmtebing cups won first
place in the crafts category, a
division of the Art Department.

Mrs. Plotniek also won 2nd
place in crafts for her jewelry
design - a jade stone set in a free
form design of sterling silver.

tier "study in textures" of a
little boy sitting on a poreb won
honorable mention in tile

[ pluflography category.
Other winners in the Art

Department were Mrs. Karl
llm’mun, whose wire-sculptured
,wl took first place in sculpture;
and Mrs. Leonard Schoonfeld.
Mrs. Richard Manzo and Mrs.
l.’rank Conticehio all won
Inmoruble mention in mixed
media.

n Ihe American Home
Deparlment. the club had four
first-place winners: Mrs. Bernard
Teevan for her originally designed
needlepoint; Mrs. William Rieart

for her pre-designed needlepoint:
Mrs. Adam .Ibneaez for her pre-
designed rug: and Mrs. Richard
Sas in the dressmaking com-

SCCCP Convey
Draft Opposition
To N.J. Senators

The Somerset County Citizens
Concerned for Peace has con-
’.’eyed its opposition to the draft in
eommuuieations to Senators
Clifford Case and tlarrison
Williams.

q’he SCCCP, which runs the
Samerset Peace Center, g8 West
Main Slreet, Somerville, stated:
"We believe that Ihe draft is
conducive to war, und that one of
the quickest and effective means
of winding dmvn the present In-
doehina Wur would he its prompt
elimination."

"Militarism and conscription
have been handmaidens since
Nupoleon first seized on a draft to
gain his ends. Democratic
countries, like Canada and
Brituio, Imve seen tile iu-
consistency of eonseription’s
involuntury servitude and
eradicated it from their life. Why
shoukl tile United Stales be less
freedom-hwing titan tlmy?"

petition for her chlbwoman dress.
Mrs. Francis McCann took

second place [or her pro-designed
needlep,inL

The Garden Department had
three winners in artistic
arrangemeut: Mrs..lames Rowan
won first place in Class Ill pair of
floral arrungements; Mrs. George
Birdsey placed second in the same
class; and Mrs. Roger Tarman
won honorable meotion in Class IV
featuring driftwotld and fresh
plant material.

Cedar Wood also received an
hl)norary a v.’a rd [or their
sinlwcase entries, whicb featured
crewel work und otlmr craft itoms
n,,t judged iu categories.

All first place winners will go to
the Slale convention in Atlantic
Cily. May 11-14, Io compete witli
winners from other districts.

NOW Conference
Is Hehl At FDU

NOW (National Organization
For Women) will hold a state.
conference at the Florham-
Madison campus of Fairleigh
Dickinson University on Saturday,
blay l at 9 a.m.

The conference, "New Diree-’
tions for Women in New Jersey,".
is open to all individuals ex-
pressing an interest in the.

I iwnmen’s movement.
~ II Those wishing to participate ifi

~,a I [1~ _ lithe conference may contact Miss
I ILP.iDI’~ I II~ I ~ I I Paula S. Kassell by writing to the
I "v"_’:.L I I-~[[~N I I M°rrist°wn Area Chapter of

I sP,,.,jlij lltlrmnl lm111
+¢ W~-,~l J++IIH+UI+ IS+ T,,,s,.s+.o,+:s

-- .- ~ ., +

ff~=~ M~rrh 11th +hr. 97’,h Janis H. Kale of Somerset a:
~.,’1~ . _"_’:k":.2:2’’_ ........ senior ut Trenton State College :
:,,~[~’ at BLq.I.E HEAr F~RMKRS COOP has been named to the fall Dean’s;

List" LINE ROAD; lILLE MEAD ’" ’
HERE ARE A FEW O/THIE MANY gAI~AINS~

All ki Challenger Horse Feed Cwt.nds of grass seed
and seed mixtures $4.95 SUPPORT

WATER SOFTENER SALTSBelle Mead Spec. (10 lb. lots).

.................. 55o lb.
Belle Mead 40-40-20 (10 lb.
lots) .............. 63clb.

Crystals Cwt $2.65
Pellets Cwt $3.20

20 gel; gale. Trash Can
Reg.$3.39 SALE $2.49

Deluxe House Broom or
Heavy Barn Broom. Reg.
$3.39 ......... SALE $2.79

Sylvania Soft White
Electric Bulbs

40-60-75-100 W .... 4 for 85o
Buss Plug Fuser .... 5 for 49c

Greenlawn 10-5-5 50 lb.
$4.29 Pedastal Sump Pump

75% slow releasing Reg. $43.95

nitrogen SALE $38.95

Pulverized Lime 8O lbs. 2 Pc. glass fishing reel with
Granular Lime5OIbs. spinning reel, lures, tackle

(Free pH Test) box. Reg. $15.95. SALE S11.95
70c Ea. Fishermen’s Spec. Tackle Box.

Reg.$7.50 ..... SALE $4.95

2 - Burner Camp Stove. Reg.

Agway 18% Rotary $23.95 ....... SALE $19.99

Mower 8" High Wellington Boot. Reg.
SALE $59.95 $14.95 ....... SALE $10.88

Free 12" Fun Ball Soft Brown Leather Gloves.
with 50 Ibs. or more R.eg. $3.49. SA LE $2 29

.Dog Food Many, more bargains!Meal-Pellets-Shush Pup

BELLE MEAD FAHMER’S COOP A~lO.
OPEN MON.. FRI. 7:30-5:00. SAT. 7:30.3 P.M.

3̄59,~173 ’ I,~e Road, Belb Mead, N, J,

ALL KINDS OF FERTILIZERS
Special

10.6-4 Inorganic 50 Ibs.~
m 89

TurfoodSpec.
10-6-4 50 Ibs.

$2.95
25% slow releasing nitrogen

Agway Cyclone Spreader
Reg. $24.25

SA L E $18.88

National Lawn and
Garden Week

March 20,26)1971

USE

Rockland
Products

Ask you++ supplier o¢ wrlll
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Baptists Plan Rally
In Franklin Sunday

SOMERSET -- Dr. V. Carney
Hargroves, president of the
Baplist World Alliance, will ad-
dress a rally of the Baptist
churches in the Central ,Jersey
area tin Sunday night, March 21, B
p.m. al tile Community Baptist
Churell, DeMott Lane,

Supporting churches include,
beside tile host church: Ihe First
Buplist Chureb of Somerville, tile
First Baptist Church of New
Brunswick, the l,’irst Baptist
Church of Lincoln Gardens,
Sharon Baptist Church, Georges
Road Baptist Clmrch. bit, Zion
Baplist Churcb io F’isealaway, tile
Stellon Baptist Chm’ch and the
Twin County Baptisl Churcb of
Kendall Park.

These churches represent
membership in Ihe Southern
Bapllsl Convention, the American
Baptist Cmwenlion .’rod tbe

Nalional Baplist Convention.
Mcmllership in the World

Alliance is composed df all tile
major Baptist groups in the world
and mast nf the smaller hodies.

Total memhership numbers
nearly :10 million.

Dr, ltargroves is a graduate nf
Princeton University and of tile
Southern Baptist Theological
Semimu’y.

lie hus served as president nf
Ihe American Baptist Convention,
chairnmu of Ihe North American
Balllist Fellowship and was
elecled prcskleul of the Baptist
World Alliance in Tokyo last
5Olnlner.

lie Jlas been tin numerous
preaching nlissioos throughout
the wnrld, including Russia,
Czechosh,vakia, ltungary.
Rmnankt. Yugosluvia, Africa, and
Asia. The public is invited to this
service.

B’nai B’rith Women Hohl
Discussion On Near East

"The Near East Report: Myths
and Facts," will be tile tnpic of
discusshm tit the March 24
meeling of the New Brunswick
chupter of B’nai B’rith Women.

The meeting, which will be a
comhined one with tile
Maiumnides cb:lpter of B’nai
B’rith Wnmen and Ihe Men’s
Lodges of New Brunswick and
East Brunswick, is open to the
lmblic. It will be held at the
llighhmd Park Cnnservative
’temple at 11::1o p.m.

Background infnrmulion tin the
Near East situation will be
prm’ided in a role.playing session

enlilicd, "Conversatioos till tile
Middle East." ’rlte Arab position
will be portrayed by Mrs. Helene
Bravcrmau :rod Mrs. ,ludie
Levenson, while lhe Israeli
msition will be assmned by Mrs.

Cathy Shop re and Mrs. Phyllis
Cohen.

Mrs. Eva Weiner will serve as
mnderalor. All are mmnbers of
tile Monmoulh County chapter.

Folhlwing Ibis role-playing
sessiou, a discussion of current
in’oblcnrs will he I~resonted by Dr.
lluns l,’isher, u professor tit
Rulgcrs University, and formm’
vice president of the Y.bl.-
Y.W.II.A.

Somerset Hospital Plans
Career, Equipment Fair

Ash’onauts tin tile Apollo
flighls bare Iheir bearts
nmnitored Imndreds af
Ihousands of nliles from earth,
and curdiac patients iu and out
t)f hospihlls are IIOW watcbed

Environment Gui(le
Made ̄Available

An "Environmental Educa-
tional Resource Guide"
prepared aml printed by tile
Delaware-B.aritan Tuberculosis
and Respiratory Disease
Association, is nmv available to all
leachers interested io including
ecology programs in Iheir lesson
phms, or to fucully advisors of
eoviroamenial action groups.

The TB -HD Association, wbicll
covers Burlington. ltunterdon,
Mercer. bliddlesex and Somerset
Counties, will sent these guides to
elenmnlary and secondary
schools, as well as colleges in this
five-county urea.

The guide opens with a
quoltltion from Jaums Fenimore
Cooper’s, "The Prairie",
published almost 150 years ago.
lie wrole: "Tim air, tile water and
the grotmd are free gifts to man
and no i)ne has tile power to
portioa Ihem out in parcels. Man
must drink and breathe and walk
aml therefore each man Ilas a
right to bis sbare of each,

Requests for tile guide should be
addressed to bliss Lynn Goolman,
Air Pollution Coordinator,
I)ehlware-Rarilan Tuberculosis
and Respiratory Disease
Association. 693 Alexander Road
Princeton, N, J. 08540.

Got a beef? Tell us about it in
letter to the editor. Mail them
P. O. Box 146, Somerville,

over hy similar kinds of oleo-
Ironic devices.

The heart rate, body tem-
perature uud respiration of tile
space 111(211 wilt) walked on the
1hi)on were constantly checked
by doelors Ihrough the use of
radio lelemctry monitoring. A
coronary care patient, from the
time he enters Ihe hospital
elnel’geney room until lie is
discharged, also can be
nmnihlred with tile same type
ofsyslem continuously whether
he is bedridden or ambulatory.
A tiny hattery-powered radio
transmitter in his pajama or
gnwo poekel does tile joh by
sending hack constant signals
to Ihe cenlral unrulier.

Denlonstl’ations of telemetry
inouihn’blg and tither space age
medic:d equipment will be one
,f Ihe bighlighls of the
Somerset Hospital Career and
l’:quipment Fair to be held on
March 24 in Ihe hospilal’s Fuld
Audilorium.

Blood sugar screening of the
public will be done and
demonstrations of simple lab
tests will be shown by Ihe
students of tile hospital’s
Medic;d Technoh)gy School.

Somerset County College,
Somerset County Vocational
and lee mcal School and tile
lleullh Tcebnology Division of
Middlesex County College will
exhibit local heallh education
npportmlities,

Literature und counseling on
hospilal job and volunteer
service requirements will also
bc z!vailable through tbe
¯ ’tusp~ces of Ihe hospital
deparlmonls and Ihe Women’s
Auxiliary af tile Somerset
County Medical Society.

NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLIN

AUCTION SALE
In accordance with R.S. 40:43-1 (Laws of the State of New Jersey) the
following items will be sold at Public Auction on Saturday, March 27,
1971 at 10 A.M. in the Perking Lot adjacent to Police Headquarters
Building, Amwell Road, Middlebush, New Jersey:
9 Metal Shelves with 2 upright supports
4 Small files for addrassograph plates
1 Addramograph- "Graphotype"
1 Addra=osraph machine
1 Addre=ograph pumper
1 Addre=ograph conveyer
1 Addrassog*aph lister
2 Fireproof cabinets with treys for
addrassograph (full ot frames)

1 Box blank addra=ograph plales and frames
1 R.C. Allen Typewriter
1 R.C. Allen Adding Machine
1 Allen-Wales Adding Machine
1 Gtmelner Mimeograph Machine
1 1959 Chevrolet Picku p Truck
11957 Weyne Street Sweeper

Sale will be o n "as is" end "where Is" basis without warranty or guarantee
whatseever. Payment, in full, in cash, will be required on all items. All
items must be removed immediately followin9 the sale at the purchaser’s
own expense.

The Town=hip reserves the right to withdrew any or ell items for sale ov
reject any or all bids.

Charles L. Burger
Township Manager

I}(IUGLAS K. SMITII, IH

SKILLMAN--Douglas K. Smith,
It4, of blontgomery Road
Skillman, d ed Wednesday, March
l0 at Ilunterdon Medical Center in
Fleminghm. He resided in the
Skillman ’area for the past 20
yea~.

Born in New York City, he at-
lended Irving School, Irving, N.
Y., Trinity. Pawling School,
Pawling, N. Y., and was a member
of tile Class of 1929 at Yale
University.

lie was a management con-
sultant at Case & Cnmpany in New
York City for tile past 27 years.

lie is survived by his wife,
Audrey L. Smith of Skillman,, two
daughters, bliss Audrey Elizabeth
Smith of Bethlehem, Pa., and Miss
Barbara Kimber Smith of Prin-
ceton; hvo sisters, Miss Alice L.
Smith nfNew York City, and Mrs.
Nelson T. Mann of New Rochelle
N. Y..: and one nephew, Timotli~:,
C. N. Mann of Plainfield.

A nmmorial service was held at
Kimble Funeral Home, llamilton
Slreet, F’rinceton, tin Saturday
mnrning, blareh 13. with tile Rev.
,h~cl Nyslronl officiating.

MILS. NICIlI~IAI{BIEI{I.87

MANVILLE--Funeral services
v¢ill be held today for blrs. Maria
Grace Barhieri. 87, of 16 Rosalie
Street. She died tin March 15 in
Somerset ltospital.

Inlerment will be in Sacred
Heart Cemetery. Hillsborough
Township.

She was the widow of Nicholas
Barbim’i who died in 1951.

Mrs. Barbieri was born in Italy
and resided here 53 years. She
was a member of tile Rosary
Society of Sacred Heart Church.

Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Josephine Daniete of
Massachusetts, blrs. Edith
Parronehi of Bridgewater, Mrs.
l"annie Bernabiti of Raritan and
Mrs. Mary Salerno, at home; l0
grandchildren, It great-
grandchildren,, a sister in Italy
aad two sisters in South America.

5IllS. PI’.’TI’:It CIII’:PON, 91;

MANVILLE--Mrs. Catherine
Chepoo, 99, a former lifetime
resident of Manville, died Sunday
at tile Lambertville Nursing ltome
in Lambertville.

She was tile widow of Peter
(Thepon who died in 1940.

She is survived by several
nel)hews and nieces.

A l{equiem blass was held
yeslcrday at Sis. Peter and Paul
t)rtluMox Church. Interment was
in tile churcb cemetery in
Ilillsborough.

JOSEPH BACINO, 39
Joseph P. Baeino 39, uf 5

Atlantic Road, suffered a fatal
heart attack last Tuesday at the
Port Authority Bus Terminal in
New York City. He was on his
way home when. the attack
occumd.

He was pronounced dead at St.
Clair’s Hospital in New York Cit~.

Mr. Bacino was born m
Brooklyn, New York, son of
Leonard and Caroline Bacino.

An Army veteran of the
Korean War he was a
eommun cant of the St. Matthias
Church and a member of its Holy
Name Society. He also coached a
CYO basketball team at the
ehumh.

Mr. Baeino was traffic manager
for Austin Nichols Co. of
Maspeth, L.[. He was chairman of
the Traffic Association Liquors
Industry of New York and a
member of the New York Traffic
Club.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Louise Mollo; hisparents;
a son Leonard and a daughter
Linda, at home; a sister Mrs.
Salvadore Ou ca of Emerson.

Services were held Friday at
the Boylan Funeral Home inNew
Brunswick with a Mass of the
Resurrection at the St. Matthias

ORT PRocLAMATION -- Franklin Township Mayor Richard
Driver recently signed a proclamation declaring March 17 as "ORT
Day" in the township. Mrs. Jeffrey Green and Mrs. Robert Friedman
of Women’s American ORT were happy onlookers.

Members
Celebrate
OR T Day’
SOMERSET -- The members of

Women’s American ORT
(Organization for Rehabilitation
through Training,I observed ORT
Day 1971 yesterday. Mrs. Jeffrey
Green is ORT Day Chairman.

Mayor Richard Driver and
Governer William Cahill have
issued official proclamations
honoring this day and paying
tribute to the worldwide
vocational education and training
program of ORT, the world’s
largest non-governmental
training program, as will civic
officials from coast to coast.

Mrs, Norman Marx stated that
"ORT has achieved a remarkable
record during the nine decades of
its existence in training more than
a million people, thus enabling
them to become productive
citizens of the societies in which
tile live.

"’ORT looks forward to ex-
pansion and development on the
five continents where it maintains
vocational operations.

"We will improve our
educational facilities and further
develop our pedagogic methods so
that we may increase the ef-
fectiveness of our international
school network which is so vital to
tile lives of individuals and the
economic fabi’ie of free nations."

Mrs. Marx said that her
organization would "augment its
efforts to stress the importance of
vocational education in the United
States."

ORT, Ihe v~ational training
agency of the Jewish people,
operates over 600 vocational in-
stallations in Israel and 22 other
lands. ¯ -

Women’s American ORT, the
largest ORT group in the world, is
a membership organization af-
filiated with the American ORT
Federation, which currently
receives funds, exclusive of
membership dues by special
agreement with the Joint
Distribution Committee, a
member agency of the United
Jewish Appeal.

Local ORT Day 1971 activities
will include a distribution of fliers
by which prospective members
will be contacted and a tea during
which interested women can learn
activities of ORT.

NAMED TO DEAN’S LIST

Edwin J, Gall of 308 White
Avenue, Manville, has been
named to tile Dean’s List at
Trenton State College for the fall
semester. He is a senior.

Temple Beth El

Sets Services
Sabbalh services at Temple

Belh-EI. Somerset, will be con-
dueled by Rabbi Martin Sehlussel
at 8:30 p.m, on Friday, March 19.

The Rabbi’s sermon topic will
be "Tile Furnishing of the
Tabernacle," "Preparing for
Pesacb lII," will be the lesson.

The Oneg Shabbat will be
sponsored by Mr, and Mrs. Alan
Weinberg in honor of their
daughter, Mindy who will
celebrate her Bus Mitzvah
tonight.

Saturday Services will begin at
9::10 a.m. Frmn 3 to 4:30 p.m. the
weekly session for children who
want to learn to conduct services
will be held.

Sunday ut 9:30 a.m. the blen’,
Club will meet at the Temple¯

ACAI)EMIC EXCELLENCE

Sharon A. Fordham of 43 lSth
Street, Somerset, has been named
to tile Dean’s List at Trenton State
College for the fall semester. She
is a freshman.

Rev. Dawson To Speak
At N.B. Bible Church

Rev. Robert Dawson will be the
guest speaker at the I I a.m. and 7
p.m. Sunday services of the New
Brunswick Bible Church, Easton
Avenue and Franklin Boulevard,
Franklin.

Rev. Dawson is the director of
Cedar Lane Homes, Hammonton,

Rev. Draper
To Speak At
Local Church

The Rev. Perry L. Draper,
director of Radio Station ELWA in
blonrovia, Liberia, will be the
guest speaker at the 7 p.m. service
of the Belle Mead Baptist Church
this Sunday, March 21.

The station, whose programs
are heard tin four continents, is
part of a great complex of
missionary projects sponsoredby

the Sudan Interior Mission. It
recently gained great prominence
by giving full coverage to U.S.
Secrelary of State William
Rogers’ visit Io Liberia,

bh’. Draper, who has been
associated with the station for
about ’~0 years, is a graduate of
Bernards High School, Purdue
University, and Faith Theological
Seminary. lie is a former resident
of Millington. The young people of
the church will hear Mr. Draper in
tbeir service at tl p.m.

blrs, Edward Walker will speak
in the F’amily Bible Hour at 9:45
a.m. on "Christiau Books Parents
Shnuld Read." Mrs. Walker heads
the church’s library, and is
speaking in connection with the
Sunday Church School’s pro-
Easter theme: "Home and Church
United for Christ",

NAMED TO I)EAN’S LIST

Patrieia A. Cornwell of 17
Winston Drive, Somerset, has
been named In the Dean’s List at
Trenlon State College for the fall
semester, She is a junior.

which provides’ temporary
housing for missionaries on
furlough.

On Saturday (March 20) the
teaching staff of the New Brun-:
swiek Bible Church will attend a
vacation bible school conference
sponsored hy Liberty Deaeonry
Publishers, Inc., Liberty Corner.

Highlighting the conference will
he workshops on teaching
techniques, organization, and
administration.

The New Brunswick Bible
Churcb will hold its vacation bible
school July Ii through July 16.

Mrs. Lueille Tyson, Piseataway,
has been appointed director of the
school.

Department superintendents
are : Nursery, Miss Joy
Oestreicher; Pre-Kindergarten,
Mrs. Mary Oestreichcr, both of
Franklin; Kindergarten, Mrs.
Eleanor Wood, Edison; Primary,
Mrs. Phyllis Reed, New Brun-
swick; Junior. Mrs. Arlene
Barlow, Franklin; .lunior High,
Joe Domino, Bound Brook; Senior
lligb. Hichard Barlow, Franklin.

The School is open to the public.

CBC Chimes
Ring Again
On Sunday
SOMERSET - Carillon hours

will be held for the third Sunday on
March 21 from 3 to 5 p.m. at
Community Baptist Church,
DeMott Lane.

At this time the doors of the
church will be open to the publi/: to
drop in at will to listen to the
carillon and for other features.

Recordings that supplement the
carillon will include selections
from "Jay Is Like The Rain" by
the Medical Mission Sisters.

There will be two interludes of
about 15 minutes each, one
beginning at 3:3O and one at 4:15,
during which world-wide pictures
will be shown, including a form of
primitive worship and structures
of the Buddhist, Hindu, and
Cbristian faiths,

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

Salaine C. DeSalva of 8.’] Demott
Lane, Somerset, has been named
to the Dean’s List at Trenton State
College for the fall semester. She
is a senior.

FUND
RAISERS!!!!!!

It is your answer and salvation.

The Second New Jersey FUND RAISERS EXPOSITION Is being held
at the Ramada Inn, Exit 9, New Jersey Turnpike, East Brunswick,
New Jersey on March 28, 29 and 30,1971. Hours are: March 28, 2:00
P.M. to 10:00 P.M.: March 29, and 30, 5:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.

Thousands of ideas, products and services will be on display to ease
your job of raising much needed funds for your organlzation. Itisthe
answer to a fu nd raiser’s prayer. DON’T MISS IT1

Write today for complimentary tickets for your president and fund-
raising chairman to: FUND RAISERS EXPOSITIONS, P.O. Box 276,
Allendale, N.J. 07401, or call (201) 825.2255. Ticketsavailableat the
door. Admission $1.50.

SUSSCRIBSR’S

COLE

REFUND COMING ?
We will extend cash credit In the amount of your
refund subject to usual credlt policy,

Call or come in today

AMERICAN’S
TAX SERVICE

a financial service of
American Finance System

AMERICAN FINANCE CORPORATION
203South Main Street

Manville

Phonei 722.0430

Everyone shq Blues
when awayf om home.

BltJe Cross if you have to be hospitalized ... Blue with hospithls and doctors. Because we’re totally
Shield for the doctor’s care.., should serious ill- non-profit. Because we’re the only specialists in the
hess or accident strike when you’re away from home. prepaid health-care field. Because our combined
Your Blue Cross and Blue Shield ID cards are pro- operating costs are about 6 cents o! every’dollar we
lection against health care cosls virtually anywhere, receive.., and we pay out over $1 million every day.

It’s a fact more doctors and hospitals work with the Some 3.5 million New Jerseyans avoid doubt, con-
Blues than with any other plans, fusion and red tape by carrying ID cards from the
That’s because we’re the plans that deal directly Blues. Whether they’re at home or away.

I~, NEW JERSEY BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD~.
Our only inleresl is people and people’s good,health

Hospital Service Pl=~n of New Jersey / Medical.Surgical Plan ol New Jersey
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Mini-Bikes, Y Program Reach Out

"CAN YOU GET THE HELMET ON?" Montgomery Police Chief
Joseph Oliver asked 16.year.old long hair Richard Goswami Satur-
day at the Princeton YMCA during a mini-bike training session.

"SURE," answered Richard¯ Then he sought some help from a
friend.

BUT IT TOOK HELP from all hands to fit the long locks into the
safety hat. Safety is a top priority requirement of the program.

Manville High Students

Place In 3 FBLA Contests
conlests, nmving up from Ihird
place last year to second place
this year.

Stanley Czuprewicz was
awarded a certificate for
second place in the first-year
bookkeeping competition. Both
of these people will cempele on
Ihe state level at Rider College
on May 2.

There were eight students
from Manville, accompanied
by their advisor, Mrs. Grace
Guattery, among 200 students
from 14 high schools in the
ccnh’al region of New Jersey
v,,ho look part in this
elimination contest leading to
the F’BLA Stale and National
Conventions to be held in May
and Juee.

Twn was the lucky number
for two Manville lligh School
business education students at

~’ Ihe regional contests conducted
by the F’uture Business Leaders
of America at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood lligh School on
Saturday, March 13.

For tile second year in a row,
Miss Valerie Simon won the
spelling and advanced typing

’rhe YMCA’s mini-bike¯ in-
struction program, a pilot
effort in Ihe attempt Io bridge
Ihe generation gap through
modern sports, is now in full
swing. Tile groups ef
youngsters and adull advisers
are now ill the process of get-
ring to know each other and
their cycles in preparation for

the spring riding season. The
Princeton area program, which
includes units in Princeton,
Montgomery and West Wind-
sor, is part of a larger nation-
wide experimental program
heing carried on by YMCAs in
an effort to get adults and youth
back together. The Ihmda
people have cooperated by

donating cycles, and Sherm
Cooper, a local dealer, has been
helping with the training. Last
Saturday, Pat Davidson a Y
official from California,
dropped in on the Princeton
braocb to check on progress
with the program. As the
pictures show, some of the
problems get pretty hairy as
tim project moves ahmg.

Temple Plans

Fashion Show
For Tuesday

SOMERSET - Tile Sisterhood o
Temple Beth El is sponsoring a
"Peacock Fashion Show"
Tuesday March 23, at 8:30 p.m. at
Bueky’s Stockholm Restaurant in
Somerville.

The entire production will be
staged and coordinated by Studio
One Modeling Agency of New
Brunswick.

Many "name" brands’will be
shown witb their proper ac-
cessories, Included in the spring
attractions will be hostess
outfits, swimwear and
the much talked about

*t t.,that pants."
Many of the outfits can be or-

dered or purchased that evening,
Dessert and coffee will be

served. Tickets for this fund
raising shaw are priced at $3.50.
Pieaaeeall for reservations: Mrs.
Shari Upbin 545-6933 or Mrs.
Rochelle Mann 828-9459.

(

Sergeant Hladun
Serves In Vietnam

Air Force Staff Sergeant
Michael Rladun, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Hladun, 116 North
Seventh Avenue, Manville, is on
duty at Tan Son Nhut AB.,-
Vietnam.

Sergeant Hladun, a telephone
equipment repairman, is assigned¯
to a unit of the Air Force Com-
munications service, He
previously served at Kelly AFB,
Tex.

The sergeant is a 1956 graduate
nfDunellenHighScheol. His wife
is the former Barbara R. Hen-

JUST CHECKING to
everything is in place before try-
ing a practice ride is 13-year.old ’
Robert Jones of Skillman. (Bob
Harris photos)

Manville Boy Scouts
Hold Memorial Dinner

Christ The King Boy Scout
Troop and Pack lg3 recently
held their annual Msgr,
William J. Wrinn Memorial
Scout Dinner,

The dinner was at-
tended by Manville Mayor
Joseph Patei’o and Councilman
Edward Lebida who par-
ticipated in one of the cer-
emonial Indian dances oer-
formed by boys scouts of the
Order of the Arrow.

The annual Msgr. Wrinn
Adult and Scout awards went to
John Terraeciano Jr.; In-
stitutional Representative
Joseph Grille; and Cubmaster
Joseph Yadvish Sr.

Star Scout badges went to
Joseph McMahon, Phillip
Dunn, Joseph Bardar, Thomas
tlart, Joseph Kaschak, and
Karl Kaetan.

Phillip Dunn was named
Senior Patrol Leader, his
assistant will be Karl Kaetan.

Jeffrey Titus and Charles
Chachowski were named
Bobcats. Wolf badges went to
Itoger Walk, Anthony Janoski.
Joseph Lynn and Bruce Temke.

Kenneth Surdich, Charles
Charneski, Edward Carmen,
Bruce tluff, Joseph Fallen,
Robert Zikoski, and John Fellin
received Bear badges. Gerald
Domitrowsky received a Gold
Arrow. Paul Kibalo received
Ihe Webelos award,

Other awards went to:
Roberl Kovaes--naturalist,

.utdoorsman; Paul Kibalo--
Iraveler; Roll Musse]man--
geologist: Edward Edson--
acquanaul, athlete; Michael
Yadvish--artist, traveler,
showman: Gerald Jnnes--
acquanaut, athlete, out-
doorsman, sportsman.

Mrs. Fran Huff and Mrs.
Rosemarie Fallen, Den
Mothers, received service
stars.

Troop leaders recognized
were Joseph Grille. Len
DeMure, Joe Bardar, Don
lledge, George Kachman,
Charles Blair, Andy Pcrsinko,
Angelo Leone, Sam Razzano,
Ed Vantaggi, ,lohn Terrac-
ciano, Ralph Terraceiano, and
Joseph Yadvish.

Pack leaders recognized
were Joseph Grille, Geroge

Srnutko. Joseph J. Yadvish Sr.,
Charles Charneski, Mary
Evancho, Mary Mayernik,
Andrew Evancho, Julius
Kovacs, Joseph Lynn, Malcolm
McMnhon, Frances Ruff, Rose
Falhm, Marie Surdich, Car-
mella Domitrowsky. Edith
Walk, Pat Lynn, and Joan
Snmtko.

Joseph MacMahon, Steve
Adams, David Kachmar, and
Jnseph Yadvish Jr. were
named Den Chiefs.

Antique Show

Will Be Hehl

On March 30-31
ItlGRLAND PARK -- The sixth

annual antique show and sale will
be hold on March 30 and 31 at the
YM and YWHA, Raritan and
Adelaide Avenues, under the
sponsorship of the Women’s
Division.

Funds will go to the aid of the
-y-.

In addition to local dealers from
New Jersey, exhibitors from
Massachusetts. New York,

Delaware, Pennsylvania and
IHmde Island will show their
wares.

They will show silver, china
jewelry, crystal and furniture.

Homemade luncheons will be
served and snacks will be
availabIe throughout the showing
time.

There will also be a bake sale of
homemade cake and foods.

The entire facilities of the "Y"
will be at the disposal of the an-
tique show.

The off street parking facilities
will be available at no extra
charge.

The ’Y" will be open from 11
a.m. to t0 p.m. and babysitters
will be available. The admission
will be $1.25. ,

WINS SOLI)IEIt’S MEDAL

Army Captain John E. Sparks
recently received the soldier’s

Jmedal at Camp He]Ioway, Viet;

n~tim.~ wife, K;lren, lives at 36
W.edlawn Road, Somerset.

MONTGOMERY -- Fiesta time in Room i’ ~ ~;t, ’"
105! Bernice Van Nostrand’s sixth graders in !.

i
Orchard Road School recently celebrated in
high style as a culminating activity of their
sacial studies unit on Mexico.

Contests for costume and execution of the
Mexican Hat Dance were held while the
student-aceompanying band played
vigorously.

The bull was brought ,to bay (and the
- tantalizing aroma of tacos cooking similarly ---_-

i brought many unincluded students to bay.)

J
The only slight hitch in an otherwise totally

satisfying fiesta was the difficulty cn-

i countered by Frank Tufano. The paper
touche pinata traditionally broken during a

i
fiesta to release candy and other goodies for
the hungry, eager muchaehos had been too -==
sturdily constructed, Frank had to be .joined
by other "smashers" and some damage was

¯ sustained by the contents in the process. ’
A LOT OF BULL rushes the cape held by John Marincas, and Fred

=---= Lewis watches. Richard Lobbing played tha bull in this mock bull =
=-- figR~t.’ _---

~1~1~j~i1~i~i~i~i~~i~i~~x~~i~~t~i~i~i~j~~i~i~1~1~j~1~1~1~ ~

help of several other students to
break it open. p,

"J_IIIIIIIlU I llllllllll I111111111111111111111111111111111111mll ~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I lllll I llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll[I f lllltll I IIIllllllllllll U lIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII I llllllllllllllllll t llll I IIII I IIIIIIII l llllllllllllllllll l I I I I# IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII I lllllllllll IIIIIIIIII II I IItlllllllllllllllllllll I III1[~ ==

I
~?~;,t " , = I

LAS MUCHACHAS, thegirl members of the Orchard Road sixth gradersall dressed in native Mexican
LASMUCHACHOS theboymembersoftheclass alsodonedMexicancostumesforthefiesta.

costumes. , ¯ ’ ’

At Orchard Road School

&xth G aders Feast At F est 
NOWWHERE lethal pinata, esks~ "" t ’"; ::" ,’: : :" :" L~
Frank Tufano? Sturdy construe- ’ ~ ~ ! ~ ~ ,..i:!.:
lion of the pinata required the " ....... ’
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4 WEEKS ONLY...
EACH WEEK A DIFFERENT GROUP OF COLORING FORMS ̄ ENTER OFTENll

3 GRAND PRIZES
Duplicate Prizes---For Boy & Girl

1ST PRIZr !
BRAND NEW

For The Boy ....

-- SHINING BIKES|
For The Girl .....

Y ES, A BOY
ANDGIRL,
WILLWINA

DELUXE
BIKEH

2nd Prize ~ 3rd Prize
For The Girl

AEASTER BRIGHTDRESS NEW .~"~ ~, ~ ~ ,~,,

For The Boy r

ASMARTEAsTER SuITNEW

Boy and Girl =. i

EACH STORE WILL HAVE A WINNING ENTRY

THERE WILL BE A SURPRISE GIFT FOR EACH WINNER ....

ENTER WEEKLY ¯ ENTER OFTEN ̄ YOU ARE ELIGIBLE FOR ONE OF THE GRAND PRIZES ....

PLUS A SURPRISE GIFT[FROM A PARTICIPATING STORE LISTED BELOWlll

PLACE YOUR ENTRIES WITH STORES BELOW’"

IMANVlLL’E[

RUZYCKI’S

DRUG STORE

KASCHAK’S SHOE STORE
113 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

722-5555

CHARLES JEWELERS
238 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

725-2936

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 8 AM-10:30 PM

68 S. MAIN ST. MANVILLE

725-8282
FAMILY SHOE STORE

36 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE
725-3096

CENTRE SHOPPE
243 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

725-3935

BUCKY’S MEN SHOP
45 MAIN STREET, MANVILLE

725-3858

"NOVICKY’S
MUSIC STORE

249 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE
722-0650

DAVE’S
MEN’S & BOY S SHOP

41 SOUTIir MAIN~.~., MANVILLE
.. 725-902.’/

RULES
1. Contest open to children aged 6 to 12
2. Entries must be received by 3-30-71
3. Paint, watercolor, crayon may be used.
4. Decision of the judges will be final.
5. Winners will be announced.

IDENTIFICATION COUPONS

NAME.. ..............................................

ADDRESS ................... .........................

PHONE ....................................... AGE .......

IDENTIFICATION COUPONS

NAME...................... ..........................

ADDRESS ............ . ................................

PHONE ................ ; ...................... AGE ....

SIMPLY PASTE COUPON ON
BACK OF COLORING CARD ENTRY

DROP ENTRY OFF AT PARTICIPATING STORES

DRUG MART
SOMERSET PLAZA

COR. HAMILTON ST. & FRANKLIN BLVD.
545-3700

I "OUND.ROOK]

SHOR-BROOK SHOES
201 E. MAIN ~T., BOUND BROOK

356-0934
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S, bmarine Sandwich Subject
( ¢ Teaching A s sistant’s Stud 

The path of dedicated
scholarship can take the lonely
wayfarer down some strange
Ilyways.

Take tile case of Howard A.
Rohhoy, an industrious young
teaching ossistant in Univer-
sity College at Rutgers and
candidate for a Pit. D. in
soeiolagy ut the University’s
Graduate Sellool.

A numhor of years ago, while
un undergraduate at Temple
University he got interested in
dialect studies us an aspect of
cultural sociology. Under tile
guidance of l".dwin Eames, now
an anthropologist at the City
Uoiversity of New Ynrk,
Rnhhov Im~an a detailed study
of the term "submarine
sandwich."

Mr. Robhoy said that he was
atlnJetcd to u study of tile term
because of the wide variety of
homes given to the sandwich in
comparisoo to other common
sundwiehes, sueb as tile
hamtmrger and the ham and
cheese, where little variety in
name is found.

Fhr purpases of his in-
vestigation, Mr. Robboy
defines suholarine as "a
sundwieh served on a large
Ituliuo roll containing a variety
of Italian meat and cheese,
lettuce, tlonatu und onion, and
garnished with olive oil and

assorted spices; it may
sometimes coniain alternative
ingredients, such as tuna fish,
roast beef and boiled ham."

Basic to Mr. Robboy’s
scholarly pursuit was an ex-
tensive survey of current
classified advertisements in
telephone directories for 100
American cities selected on the
husis of geography and
population, plus a study of
earlier phone books for
Philadelphia.

Information was also picked
up in the course of travel in
various parts of the country
and through informants in
wklely scattered cities.

The omjority of these cities,
68 out of 100 Robboy found,
have restaurants which sell
Illese sandwiches, but there are
Ihree major geographic zones
where tile sandwich does not
scenl lu appear, the Northwest,
Midwest and parts of the
Southeast.

The original study uncovered
13 names for the sandwich:
homber. Cuban sandwich,
Garibaldi, grinder, hero,
hoagie, Italian sandwich,
musalattu, poor boy, rocket,
sut)marine, torpedo and zep-
plln.

Sioee ilion Mr. Robboy has
mlcovered several other terms
for the sandwich. They include

WINNING DESIGN - Mary Lopatosky shows her winning emblem
design to Mrs. Steven Kiss, fourth vice president of the Rolling Hills
GirlScout Council.

Manville Girl Scout
Wins Design Contest

Mary Lopatnsky, a girl scout in Christ The King School.
Junior Troop 29 of Manville, has
designed the winning emblem for
the new Girl Scout Camp at
Equinunk, Pa. The camp is
named ltidden Valley.

The contest was open to 7,000
girl scouts of various ages who a re
registered in the Rolling Hills Girl
Scout Council.

Mary. who lives at 120,5
Washington Avenue in Manville, [
was thrilled upon learning that she
had won tile design contest. This
is her fnurth year as a girl scout,
and her second year as a junior
scout. Her leader is Mrs. Edward
Washelofski.

She was recognized and ap-
plauded at the recent Girl Scout
Dinner held in the auditorium of

Fashion Show
The Girl Scouts of Troop 299,

Manville, are presenting a Spring
Fashion Show on Monday, Mar-
ch 22. Tile show will be held at
7:30 p.m. at Roosevelt School, 4th
Avenue and Brooks Boulevard,
Munville.

Besides seeing the latest in
spring fastens, guests will be
treated to a Hat Show, a Mystery
Guessing Game, door prizes, and
coffee and cake.

This show, sponsored by the
Centre Shoppe of Manville, will
include styles for children, teens,
woman’s and half-sizes.

"wedge," used in New Rochelle
and other northern suburbs of
New York City, and the
"slam," a name found in the
Berkeley, Calif., area,

Tile term "submarine" is
found in all regions, but not all
cities, where the sandwich
appears. Mr. Robboy has been
unable to trace the precise
origin of tile term but is certain
that it did not appear before the
First World War, when the
submarine was first ex-
tensively employed.

More interesting, Mr.
Robboy said, is the term
"hoagie," used primarily in
Pennsylvania and New ,Jersey,
with a small representation in
other areas¯

Let ns quote Robboy on two
’possible origins of the word
during tile First World War:

"One writer slates that
during tile F’irst World War,
Italian laborers at Hog Island
Shipyard in Philadelphia used
to enngregate for lunch. Their
sandwiches consisted of long
Italian rolls filled with meat
and cheese. Others watching
them used to shout, ’There’s
enough there to feed a couple of
pigs.’ The reply of tile laborers
would be, ’That’s what the
sandwiches are, ltog Islan-
ders.’ The term ’Hog Islander’
was shortened to hoagie.

"The other First World War
claim is that Irishmen worked
with Ilalians in the shipyards.
The latter called the Irishmen
llogans, and when tile Irish
laborers began eating tile
sandwiches tile term liogan
was applied to it, and later this
changed to hoagie."

And then. among others,
there is the theory that the
word had its origin in the fact
that during the late 1920s this
type of sandwich was eaten by
hoboes, who were referred to
then as being "on the hoke."
These sandwiches became
known as the hoke sandwich,
later tile hokie and then the
hoagie.

Actually. Mr. Robboy said,
the term was apparently first
used by a Philadelphia
restaurant owner who ad-
vertised himself as "King of the
Itoagies" and told Mr. Rubboy
how he started to use the ex-
pressinn:

"In 1928 when I was playihg
with a jazz group I was
returning home one night when
I saw a couple of guys eating
tile sandwich which was then
called a submarine. I said to
nly brother who was with me at
the time that you had to be a
hog to eat one of those sand-
wiehes.

"During tile depression when
I couldn’t get ,’my work as a
musician l decided to open a
sandwich shop. I wanted to do
something different, so when I
opened the shop in 1936 I
remembered what I had said
eight years before and decided
to call the sandwich a hoggie.
Business was good and I ’.’,’as
able to start a chain of shops,
all of them featuring tile
hoggie. I noticed that a lot of
people would call them hoagies
and decided to change the
name to hoagie."

Sadly, Mr. Robboy admits
that he does not yet know the
origins of a number of various
names for a submarine sand-
with.

Nonetheless, despite his
signal lack of success on this
point, Mr. Robboy is quite firm
in pointing out the value of his
research into the submarine
sandwich.

Incidentally, Mr. Robboy
isn’t particularly fond of the
submarine sandwich under any
name.

HAVENS FORDA-1
Used Cars

’70 FORD GALAXIE 500. 4 dr.
h.t., V-8, auto. trans., power steer-
ing, power brakes, vinyl roof, R/H,
W/W, wheel covers, exee. dame.
$10.000 .............. $2950.

’69 CHEVY CAPRICE - Sport
coupe, 327 V-8, automatic; power
steering & brakes, factory air con-
ditioning, vinyl roof. W/W, W/C.
R/H ................. $2775.

’69 FORD LTD BROUGHAM ¯ 4
dr. H.T.. V-8, auto., power steer.
in9 & brakm, factory air, R/H.
.................... .$2695.
’66 GALAXIE XL ̄  2 dr. hardtop,
V-8, auto. tram., power fleering,
power brakes, bucket seats, con-

’68 FORD LTD Brougham, 4 dr.
h.t., V-8, auto. trans., power steer-
ing, vinyl roof, W/W, W/C, plus
many extras. One owner.. $2095.

’69 TORINO G.T. Convertible,
351 V.8. auto. trans., floor shift,
factory air tend., power steering,
power windows, AM/FM Radio,
W/W. W/C ............. $2305.
’69 FORD LTD - 2 dr. H.T.
Brougham, V-8 auto., power
steering & brakes, factory air con-
ditioning, vinyl roof, R/H, W/W,
W/.C ................. $2202.
’68 OLOSMOBILE DELTA 88- 2
dr~ H.T., auto. trans., power steer-
inn & brakes, factory air condi-
tioning, vinyl roof, tinted glass,"

sole, vinyl roof. radio, heater, R/H,W/W,W/C ........ $2295.
W/W,W/C.OneO .......

"=° CALL356-0072

HAVENS FORD,

°67 OLDSMOBILE CUTLAS- 4
dr. sedan, V-8, auto., power steer.
lag, R/H, W/W, WlC ..... $1495.

’67 FORD GALAXIE 500 - 2 dr.
H.T.. V-8, auto., power steering,
vinyl roof, vinyl trim. R/H, W/W.
W/C. ................ $1605.

’65 FORD LTD ̄ 2 dr. H.T.. V.8.
auto.’power steering, R/H, W/W.
WlC .................. $095.

’66 FORD LTD - 4 dr. H.T.
Bro’ughem trim. V-8, auto., power
steering, vinyl roof, faatory air
conditioning. R/H, W/W. W/C.
........ ., .......... $1995.

Between Plainfield and Somerville on Rt, 28
415 W. Union Ave. Bound Brook

m

NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLIN

AUCTION SALE
MINI BIKES AND BICYCLES

HONDA MOTOR BIKE
J JUNK TITLE)

In accordance with R.S. 40.47-20 (Laws of the State of New Jersey)
Mint.Bikes and Bicycles will be sold at Public Auction Saturday, March
27, 1971 at 10 A.M. - Parking Lot adjacent to Police Headquarters
Building, Amwell Road, Middtobush, New Jersey.

These items have been in the possession of the Police Division for more
than six (6) monthsand remain unclaimed.

Sale will be on"as is" and "where is" basis without warranty or guarantee
whatsoever. Payment, in full, in cash, will be required on all items. All
items must be removed immediately following the sale at the purchaser’s
own expense.

The Township reserves the right to withdraw any or all items for sale or
reject any or all bids.

Charles L. Burger.
Township Manager

For Sheer Luxurious Enjoyment

OLDSMOBILE

IN SEARCH OF SCHOLARSHIP -- Sociologist Howard Robboy
clutches an object of his scholarly attention over the past several
years. Mr. Robboy has been tracking clown the various names for a
submarine sandwich since he was an undergraduate.

NATUItALIST TO SI’I’;AI¢.

IlILLSBOROUGII--Tho Woods
Road School and florae
Association will hold its next
nleeting at B:15 p.nl. tooight,
March lB. The guest speaker will
lie Wulter Jones, chief nuturalist
of tile Somerset Cuunty Park
Canuuisshnl. who will speak uh0ut
"Eovironment and Pa]lution".
There will also bca film shawo
F’lease come ;111(I fled uat v,’hot we
CUrt do far our OWl1 cflvironnlcot

SIIAM ROCK I)ANCE SET

lit I,I,SBOI{OUGH--The Sun-
oymeud llume and School
Associutian is sponsoring a dance,
¯ ’Shuolruek Sheoanigans" .on
Saturday. March 20 at The Villa on
Roulc 28. Somerville. Duneing
will hc from fl p.m. to I a.m. to the
Inosic of The Continentuls.
Chairladics are Mrs. A. Cart-
wright and Mrs. George Gorton.
Master of Cerenluoies for tile
t,vettiog will he ,]ohl~ ’riernoy.

is the one for 71
Come in and Test Drive OLDSMOBILE Today!

ALL IvIODELS AVAILABLE FOR IIVlMEDIATE DELIVERY

Route 22 & North Gaston Ave.

Somerville, N.J.

Just a few things that bear repeating:

free checking accounts for college students
free checking accounts for college students
free checking accounts for college students

free checking accounts for college students

free checking accounts for senior citizens
free checking accounts for senior citizens
free checking accounts for senior citizens

free checking ,accounts for senior citizens

free checking plus for those in between
free checking plus for those in between
free checking plus for.those in between
free checking plus for those in between

somerset trust company
somerset trust company
somerset trust company
somerset trust company

at five convenient locations
at five convenient locations
at five convenient locations
at five convenient locations

Somerset Trust Company
BRIDGEWATER ¯ FIN’BERNE ¯ MARTINSVILLE ¯ SOMERVILLE ¯ WATCHUNG

RARITAN
Data Pl0Cesslni

. MEMBER F. B. L C.

. ... ,L
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IWANT D[ .......

Taxpayers &

Citizens
OF MANVILLE

WHO FEEL BADLY ABOUT THEIR

EVER-INCREASING LOCAL PROPERTY

TAXES, AND WHO WOULD LIKE TO DO

SOMETHING ABOUT IT

CALL
725-3733

Kathleen Sincak
Prospective Bride

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis G. Sincak of
Kingston have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
lVtiss Kathleen Ann Sincuk, to John
Michael Vlusae, son of Mr. and
MrS. Stephen J. Vlasue of Trenton.

Tile bride-to-be was graduated
from l,’runklin Iligh School, and is
eml)h)yed by the Patent
Operations of RCA.

Iler fiance, n graduate of
Culhedral lligh School, attends
Rulgers University and is enrolled
in the five year master’s degree
program of business ad-
minish’atinn, lie is also a member
of Alpha Chi Rho fraternity.

An August wedding is planned¯

JA ~’CEE’S MEET

The Somerville area Jaycee’s,Miss Kathleen Siocak
. have announced that a meeting of

Want to get more publicity for Ihe llunterdon and Somerset area
[[.vourelubororganization? Send Jaycoe’s will be he]d on Thursday,
I lY°ur news releases to us at P.O. March 2~at 8 p.m. in the ,files

Biondi American Legion Post 63,l lBox725.3300.146, Smnerville, or call (201) Tea Street, Bound Brook.

MANVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL TEAM

15 and 9 on the season .....
Undefeated in their Valiant effort!

.
AMERICA’S LARGEST FAMILY CLOTHING CHAIN

EST. 1940

EVERY
NIGHT

’Tit 9:30

DOUBLEKNIT
PURE WOOL
PANTSUITS

9
99 ,.,o~,’llagree

they’re worl/t
s40 to $50

Chk’ ensemhles with jacket, shell, and
pants. An exciting collection of new Spring-
and-Easter styles from British Hung Koog,
Expensively made and detailed desigoer-
creations] Sizes in group: 8 (o 20.

EMBROIDERED
BRAID-TRIM
G REY COAT

7 99

comparable
¯ coats sell

elsewhere .for s85.

Fasbion’s new accent, Slavic-look embroi-
dered braid in beautifully intermingled colors,
"on 9 grey wool.aod.oylou flannel coat with
ht)t)d-collar.., sizes 6 to 16. Other equally
as exciting emBroidery-trlmmed coats,

FRANKLIN TWP,-ON RTE. 27 {Lincoln Hwy.’}
between Kendall Park and North Brunswick

LAWRENCE TWP.- Rte. 1 at Bakers Basin

Mystery Prophets
Ball To Be Hehl
The fourth annual Mystery

Prophets Ball will be held at the
Far Hills Inn in Bridgewater on
Saturday, May I.

The event benefits the Somerset
County Unit of the American
Cancer Society.

Joseph F. Buckley of
Bridgewater, chairman of the
masquerade dance, has an-
nounced that up to l0 guests of
honor will have their identities
revealed as a highlight of the
evening. They will be chosen from
a variety of fields on the local and
national scenes.

Prizes will be awarded to ball-
goers who correctly identify the
mystery celebrities, with dues
appearing in area papers before

! the dance¯
A "starry night" decorating

theme has been chosen for the
ball, which begins at 8:30 p.m.
with music by the Rhythmuires.

Reservations can be made with
Mrs. Buekley, 609 North Bridge
Street, Bridgewater Township.

MIlS P’FA MI,:I.I’rs

The Manville lligh School PTA
will meet on Wednesday, March 24
at 8 p.m. Gilbert Lorah of the high
school’s language department will
explain Ihe Foreign Exchange
Student Program. while Ross
l~eonurdi.head of the English
Department, will explain Ihe new
English program.

Tea Leaf &
Card Readim
If you’re lonesome, wor.
tied, sink orin trouble and

’don’t know where to get
happ hess n life, one visitI with Mrs. Marko and hap-
piness will come toyou on’
all affairs in life See her in
her’home, 580 Eastod

IA’,;enue. New Brunswick.
Call for appointment

246 -1164
Sponsor Spring Fashion Show

Bart Cu Ilins, 1 O, Mrs. Stanley M leezko, Janlce Novieky, 13, and Carrie Sopko, 9, model spring fashions at
the recent fashion show sponm red by the Lad ies Auxillary of the Manville EIks.

a little
sh0rton ....

cash?

we’ll fill
the bill
with a
First National Personal Loan
We’ve got it in your size ....
Small, medium, or extra.large-- whatever klnd d financing you need, you’ll find that First National of Central
Jersey con fit you to a ,,i.,- We con custem.tullor n loan especially for yon with low cost payments to suit
your budget. Why not come in and try one on for size at any one of our convontontly located offices.
First Notional has loan plans for any worthwhile purpose, and you can get terms up to 36 months plus the
availnbility of life and disnbility Insurance for your protection. You’ll find the professional banking peopb
can assist you in making ends meet with the required amount of money and without red tape. At First Nation.
al we work quickly, courteously, and Confidentially.. u let. u!. kelpl

FIRST NATIONAL .BANK
OFCEN’FRAL JERSEY

BELLE MEAD ~ BOUN’DBROOW~ BRANCHBURG ~NORTH.PLAINFIELD
ROCKY HILL.~ ROSELLE --- SOMERVILLE -.,- SOUTH BOUND BROOK ~.WARREN

Deposits Insured to $20,O00/Member Federal Deposit’ Insurance c.,Oll~rafl=l
. i
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Procedures
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Drug Problem
. li Comments On

, Suggested By Supermtendentii Conservation
HILLSBOROUGH -- At last

week’s meeting of the Board of
Education, Superintendent of
Schools David Noonan
presented some suggested
procedures for the handling of
drug problems in the school
system. Tim procedures were
of informational nature, and
the Board took no official action
on tilem,

The information was
preseoted in three general
areos. The first were
procedures for handling
suspected drug prohlems in the
Ilillshorough school system.
’they included:

"... should a student appear
to he hyperactive, unusually

4. tired, or incoherent, the
leadmr in charge is to notify
Ihe school nurse.

... if in the opinion of the
nurse, tile student appears to he
under the influence of a drug,
and is not under any prescribed
medication, the school vice-
I)rinceipal and, or principal is
nntified.

... the school vice.principal or
principal will also observe the
sludent in question. If his
findings concur with tile nur-
se’s, Imth will recommend to
Ihe principal that the parents
he otdified.

... after reviewing the
siluatioo, the principal will
nrake the judgement relative to

¢ parent notification. Unless
there ore mitigating eir-
cmnstaoces, the nurse will
nmke tile call.

... tire parent will be advised
iOl tile phone that Iris presence
is requested immediately in
school. H3etails as to what the
i)roblenl n)ay I)e are out given
lie tire phooe.I

... at the meeting with the
Imreot. priocipal or vice-
principal, nurse, and guidance
coaosc]ar, he will recmnmend
Ihat the child bc taken to the
hospital or family physician
for ;ur bnnlediato examination.
Should tire parent refuse, the
child will he excluded from
school for his owu protection as
well its others. The child will
,ely he readnritted with a
dochn"s note explaining the
cause of the abnormal
hehavior. The principal will
notify rite superintendent prior
Io parent notification.

... if and when it is verified
Ihal Ihe student was under the
influence of drugs, the problem
will he referred to the Child
Sludy ’ream."

The following guidelines
were sel for the handling of
admitted drug users by
leachers. "Should a student
inform it member of Ihe staff of
his use of drugs, such staff
mcmher shoald:

... suggest to tile student that
he should relay this in-
formation In his parents. The
leacher will also notify the
nurse.

... should ire refuse, suggest
Ihat Ire discuss the problem

with tire school nurse or
guidance counselor and
wllunteer to sit in on any
meeting with him.

... stress the importance of
the matter and the need for
help4

the teacher will
periodically seek out the
student for follow through.

Remember that an admitted
user wants help hut is afraid
and ashamed. Do not handle "it
as a disciplinary problem but
rather as an admitted health
problem."

Tire following guidelines for
handling suspected drug
"pushers" was presented.
"Shnuld any staff member be
advised that a student is
’pushing drugs’ the following
procedure is recommended:

... staff member is to relay all
pertinent information to the
principal or vice.principal.

... tire administrator will.
contact the police and notify the
superintendent.

... the police will advise the
administration as to the
procedure and advisability of
setting up a ’buy’. The student
making a ’huy’ must first he
searched by the police. The
parents of the student making
tile ’buy’ must be notified. Tire
’huy’ must be observed by
proper authority trencher,
police, administration. )

The following are the rights
of the ’pusher’:

... the pusher must he advised
of his rights by the police
relative to self incrimination
and legal advice.

... tire police may make a
search of the suspect’s
belongings and person.

... the parents of the ’pusher’
must he advised before he is
removed from the building."

Faculty Committee

Post For Zirnite
CRANFORD -- Prof. George

P. Zirnite of 600 Sanders Ave.,
Somerset, is among 63 mem-
bers of the faculty at Union
College who have been ap-
pointed to faculty committees
by Dr. Roger Poirier, chairman
of ’the faculty, under new
bylaws prepared by the faculty
and adopted hy the board of

2 Youths
Arrested

EAST MILLSTONE - Two
Manville youths were arrested
Monday in Colonial Park.

Somerset County Park
Patrolman Edward Reese, off
duty and jogging in the park
just after midnight, ap-
prehended the two youths, who
he said were removing a large
decorative sign at one" of the
parking lots.

The two are Steven G.
Danysh, 23, of 16 S. Tenth Ave.,
and David J. Perhaeh, 19, of
St. John St.
They were charged with

violating the park’s dosing
hours and with removing and
destroying park property.

The youths were released in
their own recognizance pending
further court action.

FRANKLIN CALENDAR

TONIGIIT, MARCII 18

BOARD OF’ ADJUSTMENT, 8
p.m. Municipal Building."

HUMAN RELATIONS COM-
MISSION. 8::10 p.m., 761 Hamilton
St.

TIIUItSDAY, MAIICI125
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL, 8 p.m.

Sampson Smith School.

trustees¯
Ufider the new bylaws, It

standing faculty committees
are established: academic
evaluation, library,
curriculum, admissions,
counseling, scholarships -
financial aid, faculty - student,
intercollegiate athletics,
catalog, welfare, and per-
sonnel.

Prof. Zirnite, a memher of
the English Department, has
been appointed to the personnel
committee, and will also serve
as vice . chairman of the
executive committee.

tie is a graduate of Rutgers
Uoiversity and earned a
master’s degree at New York
Uoiversity.

S CC (II’EN ROUSE

The students and faculty of tile
Division of Science and
Mathematics of Somerset County
College will sponsor an open house
for studenls, faculty, parents, and
interested friends, on Sunday,
March 21 at 2 p.m.

STOCKIIOI,i)I’HtS MEETING
The oath annual meeting of theI

stockholders of the Hillsborough[
and blontgomery TelephoneJ
Company will be held thisI
Saturday, March 20, starting at g[
p.m. in the office on Route 20S.
Tlmre will he the election of seven
directors each for the term of one
year.

IIUII.I)ERS ASSOC. MEETS
Tile Home Builders Association

of Somerset and Morris Counties
will meet tomorrow, March lg at 6
p.m. in tile Far Hills .Inn,
Somerville. The program for the
evening will be devoted to a
special purpose, new mem-
herships.

By David F. Moore

SOS-SAVE OUR SEA

Any discussion of the New Jersey environment should extend
beyond the State’s bays and beaches, because residents of the
Garden State, like tit use anywhere else, cannot escape the influence
of the oceans; a vital part of the intricate survival system of the
planet Earth.

But we in New Jersey and other seacoast states arc even inure
closely involved with the oceans, by mere proximity, making it
easily available to us for wading, fishing, and swimmingin the surf.

Thus the problem of undesirable ocean conditions is especially
significant for New Jersey. The day when we can regard oceans as
in finite repositories for man’s wastes is long gone, an d New Jc racy is
one or the places where ugly proof of this is brooming more
abundant.

Arc you faro/I/or with the "red t/do?" Or "fin rot?" It Iookslike
you’ll bc hearing more about them. Red tide is something tltat
happens in the summertime, and ahvays has, according to coastal
lore passed down from the htdians. Only now it’s gcttingworsc,and
we don’l knowvery much about it.

A combination of warm weather and nutrient rich water condi-
tions makes it possible for aquatic mlcro-organlsms called dine-
flagellates to suddenly undergo terrific local population explosions.

Their tiuy but massed bodies tinge the water red. Pollution in the
water is blamed by some scientists for providing the nutrients which
enable the organisms to prosper.

The worst New Jersey red tide episode thus far came in 1968,
leading to complaints of irritated eyes, sore throats, vomiting, ear
aches, diarrhea and coughing from hapless swimmers and waders.

Some beaches had to be closed until the noxious organisms had
dissipated. I t is not known if the organism itself, or its metabolitcs -
or holh -are responsible for the apparent toxic conditions.

Fin rot is a disease, on the rise in waters offNcw Jersey and New
York, which ravages fish populations. One of its effects is to rot off
finsa,d tails,eventually killing the fish.

Most marine biologists arc more than suspicious that fin rot is a
byproduct of concoutrated doses of pollution (human and indus-
trial wastes) which are daily being added to the marine environment
by the bargcloads off New York attd Delaware Bays, the result of
"sludge dun)ping."

Fin rot and red tides are two eleareut threats to the giant Nc~v
Jersey recrcatiooal and sports-commercial fishing industries.

As such they hit us right in the wallet, and arc likely to get more
governmental action than the more subtle, but in the long run, no
less important eoviroulnental problems which arc coming to our
attention.

Biologists at the Sandy Hook Marine Laboratory, a part of the
new National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, arc
launched on a study into the specific causes of red tides and fin rot.

New Jersey’s Sen. Clifford Case propelled the study forward by
proddiog Congress into providing $ 100,000 for it.

Solutions to the two threats will have to involve a decisive
reduction in pollulioo we now dump iuto the seas. This means not
ooly a ccssetiml of borging and donrping waste, but in cleaning up
our rivers and streams so they will no longer add to the maritime
load.

Cleaning New Jersey’s stream pollution is not just a necessity for
tire obvious "upland" enviroumental reasons about which we usu-
ally flllnk, but for the oceans as well.

"@ If you wake up at 1 AM and

f~--~ your house is c01d...

![,"athunZ~ call tuggle Fuel Oil
c,uok 1 F ei

’!l service :1 -. I1 5.5 ¢ per

k+.~,. /
’Ull gallon

"~ Minimum 200 Gallons ̄  Specialist In Burner Repair Work

Tel: 846-0572

"" ¯Leprechauns Work Ma " For ’g’wDOOLEY’S

You Talk About The Wearin’ O’ The Green ............
We Talk About The Savin’ O’ The Green!

BE HAPPY, GET LUCKY...GET IRISH LUCKY AT
DOOLEY BROS. CHEVROLET

i

!

Q You are navarwithout

’~~

transportation while
¯ ,your car is in our service

dept. We have 12 court.
ew cars available,
q. Our service dept. ha~=

with factory trained
technicians.
i In the most modern
body shop in Somerset

¯ . County, we will repair

dA% . -- USED CARS. Every *Do y’ ¯ - any make auto and
:~portCoupe car is tom letel plate examined and straighten any frame--

¯ P Y ’ when it comes toaarviced for your
DOOLEVIZEO* for comfort, appear- straightening frames,

your complete ance, safety and nobodyputsyoutnsuch

safety and setisfac, priced exceedingly good shape like Dooley

tlon. . low for your benefit. Bros. - We use only the
,. best equipment.

’69 CHEVROLET IMPALA 2 Dr. ’68 MUSTANG Automatic Trees-
Custom V-8, Power Steering, mission,6Cyl.,Whitewalls, Radio,
Power Brakes, Air Conditioning, Heater.. .............. $1595.
Whitewalls, Radio & Heater. "
..................... ..$2595. ’68 PLYMOUTH FURY 4 Dr.

Sedan, V-8, PowerStecring, Power
’69 CHEVROLET EEL AIR 4 Dr. Brakes, Air Conditioning, Radio,
Sedan, Factory Air, V.8, Power Heater, Whitewalls ...... $1775.
Steering,Power Brakes... $2295.

’67 CHEVROLET CAMERO L~
’69 .TOYOTA Crown Custom Sta- Coupe,3Speed Stick .... $1095.
tion Wagon. Air tend., Auto.
Trans.,LikeNew ....... $2295. ’67 CHEVROLET IMPALA Con-

vertible, v-g, Power Steering,
’68 FORD THUNDERBIRD 4 Dr. Power Brakes, Automatic Trans-
HT, Vinyl Roof, Full Power, A/C, mission ............... $1295. ’
Power Sears and Power Windows,
StereoAM/FM, Radio. .. $2395. ’67 OLOS 9S 2 Dr., H.T., Coupe,

Air Cond., Full Power, Vinyl Roof,
Beautiful Car. .. $1895.

Accounting
By Computer
Demonstrated

NEW BRUNSWICK -- Morris B,
Kadin, director of educational
activities for the Raritan Valley
Chapter ,ff the National
Association of Accountants, ad-
dressed accounting students at
Rutgers University today about
the impact of computers upon the
accounting profession and the use
of time-sharing computers for
problem solving and decision
rooking.

Management $
Award Goes
To Densler
RAHWAY - Samuel Densler, $3

Appleman Road, Somerset, has
received the General Signal
Management award from the
General Signal Corp.

Mr. Densler, manager of in-
dustrial engineering for the ,
Regina Cu/’p., a unit of General ~,
Signal, is a graduate of Newark
College of Engineering.

The award is presented hy the
intent company in recognition of

outstanding services performed
for the company above andHe used a portable terminal to beyond normal responsibilities.

demonstrate how an accountant
and a GeneraJ Electric time- Regina Corp. is a manufacturer
sharing computer can "talk" to of floor-care appliances.
each other hv telephone¯

Tile system’s ea’pabilities were
illustrated in such areas as
fiwecasting and model building as
well as inure ordinary accounting
applications.

Mr. Kadin, a certified public
accountant, is also active on the
Management Advisory Services
Committee of the N. J. Society of
CPAs, is a member of the
Business Advisory Committee to
Somerset County College, and is
employed as a consultant on the
management services staff of J.
tl. Cohn & Company, Newark.

STOCKIIOLDERS MEETING

The 68th annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Hillsborough
and Montgomery Telephone
Company will be held this
Saturday, March 20, starting at 8
p.m. in the office on Route 20S.
There will be the election of seven
directors each for the term of one
lear.

WHEATEN
VAN AGENTS

SOPK0 MOVING

Local & Long Distance
25 N. 17th Ave.

Manville

725-775

1’(;51 IIz%ZAAR

SObIERSET -- Tire Pine Grove
bianor School PTA will hold its[
spring bazaar on blarch 20 from 10 Samuel Densler
a.m. Io 4 p.m. Mrs. Charles Keri I
and Mrs. William Preseh are inI Callelassified...theygetaetionl

!charge of arrangements. [ Phone (201) 725-3355.

NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLIN

AUCTION SALE
In accordance with R,S. 40:43-1 {Laws of the State of New Jersey) the
following items will ba sold at Public Auction on Saturday, March 27,
1971 at 10 A.M. in the Parking Lot adjacent to Police Headquarters
Building, Amwell Road, Middlebush, New Jersey:
9 Metal Shelves with 2 upright supports
4 Small files for eddrer~ograph plates
1 Addressograph-"Graphotype"
1 Addra~ograph machine
1 Addressogreph pumper
1 Addressograph conveyer
1 Addressograph 1later
2 Fireproof cabinets with trays for
eddressograph (full of frames)

I Box blan k addressograph plates and frames
1 R.C. Allen Typewriter
1 R.C. Allen Adding Machine
1 Allen-Wales Adding Machine
1Gestetner Mimeograph Machine
1 1959 Chevrolet Pickup Truck
1 1957 Wayne Street Sweeper

Sale will he on "as is" and "where is" basis without warranty or guarantee
whatsoever. Payment, in full, in cash, will be required on all items. All
items mustbe removed immediately following tbe sale at the purchaser’s
own expense.

The Township reserves the right to withdraw any or all items for sale or
reject any or all bids.

Charles L. Burger
Township "Manager

Buy From The Warehouse&Save
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY VALUES YOU’LL FIND

BEDROOM [
Reg. $159. Modern 3.Pc. Ash
Finish Bed .... Suit ........ $109------
R eg. $2~. Modern 3.Pc.Suite.
Double Dresser, Chest & Book- ~ ~ fJ) A’
case Bed ................. ~ .L ,l~,l’[l’

sBedroom Suite. Triple Dresser,
Roomy Chest & Bed ........

Rag.S325. Mediterranean 3-pc. $4~ ~ ~I~L~
Triple Dresser, Roomy Chest & --~-.~
Bed ........ ; ............

I m,,,n I
RegSSgF .....Mak..ot.
Type Box Spring & Mattress. uo
Reg $119 ou,,t Top OrthoS,-,-gsPosture Box Spring& Mattress. Z) I~
Reg. $159. Serta-Therepedic. ~ ~ ~S
Fine Damask Ticking, Box .L i~
Spring & Mattress ..........

Su.kBa,,ou,,,, ...........s109"

BUGS [
Carpeting & Room Size Rugs,

at Discounts. All Famous

Makes at 40% Savings

,EgNy,o, 9x,2Rog ....... S59ss

LIVI~ R~M I

Reg. $239. 3-Pc, Nylon &Fo. so,. & 2 M.,chlng =1999s
Chairs ...................

Reg. $2S9. Early +e, mer,con $229
Sofa & MatchingChair. Tweeds 9~
or Figured Prints ...........

Reg.$249.C ..... tibleSofain-s219"
eluding Mattress - Doy & Night
Comfort .................

$279Reg. $325. Traditional Sofa
95

and Matching Chair ..............

I ,,,,TT,S I
Rag. ssg. ,<:i,ch.o-Craft +-Pc.$49,sBronze or Chrome ..........

Reg. $99. Family Size 7-Pc. SJ~lb~
Stain & Heat Proof Top Table,
6 DeluxeCha~rs ............

Reg. $139. King Size Table & 6 $99~
Sturdy Chairs .............

5.Pc.Map,,D,n,,e. Ext.=,. $i 6qi,and 4 heavy mates chairs .....

I o.... I
Ch.... from Ev,,.,,<,nd-Re-
cliners ̄  Rockers &, Lounge¯
Chairs: As Low As ..........

$99E*,rasoecaIRecIn.r,

¯ FREE DELIVERY ¯ TERMS TO SUIT ¯ USE oUR LAY AWAY PLAN

WAREHOgSE FURNITURE OUTLET
"A little out of the way., A lot less to pay"

N, WEISS ST,, MANVILLE
¯ Open Dellyflhg0 te 5t30. Friday 9:go to 9;00,

. So~rdey 9=30 to St30.

PHONE RA 5..0484
I

o, r.;,, I
Camphin Rd.

eack ef
M.u~

roodlown
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Rutgers Prep Ends Season

With Record Mark Of 20-6
18 years old and soph6mores..
¯ it’s a little tough coming down
the wire with a one ̄  point
difference.

"We are pleased with our
play in Somerset County... we
were 7-1 with high schools in the
county, losing by one point to
Nnrth Plainfield . . . against
private schools, we finished
with a 9.1 record In our league¯

The Prep eourtmen had
winning streaks of six, five
twice and four during the
campaign.

Ray Miklos paced the Prep in
scoring with 627 points this
season for a per game average
of 24.t. He finished with a
career total of 1,208.

The possessor of a deadly
jump shot. Miklos was one of
Ihe most dangerous players in
the county.

Sophomore Paul Smith
popped in 595 points this
season and went over a 1,000 to

FRANKLIN .. The 1970 - 71
basketball team at Rutgers
Prep posted the most single ̄
season court victories by
winning 20.

The Argonauts of coach Dick
O’Cnnnell finished with a 20-6
recnrd and won the Nortl"
Jersey Independent Schools
League championship.

"It was a season where we
really got beaten only once,"
said O’Connell. Tile Prep team
bowed to New Brunswick, 125-
66, for one of those six defeats.

O’Connell went on, ."The
games we lost we were in them
¯.. the two teams we lost to in
tile State Tournament we beat
twice during the regular season
¯.. we were very pleased with
our team . . . our record and
schedule was a good one."

Tile Prep coach continued,
"We do fed that in (he tour-
nament our age did hurt us...
four of our top seven boys were

become the first sophomore in
the history of Somerset County
(o do so. He ended the year with
1,0.17 career points. Smith’s per
game overage was 22.8.

Rick Szeles (allied 250 points,
while Todd Cohen tossed in 225.
Walt Roekhill netted 163 points.

Rutgers Prep loses only
Miklos and Szeles.

"We had a fine jayvee team,
10-8, and they have some kids
that can help.., if we can get
one quick guard, we will have a
great record next year¯"

Rounding out the Prep
storing were:

Dick Lampen (47), Tom
Raba (5-:]), Dave Rubin (37)
Mike Young (29), Kevin
O’Cunnell (11), Matt Shifman
(5) and Dave Marks 14).

Lost a family pet? We’ll hel
you find it through a classified ad
Call (201) 725-3355.

Girl Scouts Sponsor

Sp ring’Fashion Show
You’ll really get a taste of

spring when you attend the
"Spring Fashion Show"
presented by Cadette Girl Scout
Troop 299 and sponsored by the
Centre Shoppe, both of Man-
ville. When? On the first full
day o£ spring, naturally, March
22, at 7:30 p.m. in Roosevelt
School¯

To add to your spring fever,
there will be a homerous Hat
Demonstration from S & 1t
Green Stamp Co., door prizes,
and a Mystery Guessing Game.
Refreshments will be served
after the program¯

The girls from Troop 299 who
will be modeling are:

Linda Blazejewski, Sandra
Blazejewski, Roxane Clark,
Maureen Cowen, Deborah
Doremus, Mary Drost.

Also, Jean Filippini,
Charlene Jones, Cathy
Pankowski, Donna Patterson,

Kathleen Payne, Rebecca
Poch.

Others modeling will be:
Debble Ball, Stephen Ball,

Mrs. Charlotte Chonko, Grace
Detain, Dale Doremus, Denise
Drozd, John Holodinski,
Michael Holodioski, Mrs.
Michael Holodinski.

Also, Phyllis lmpellezeri,
Margaret Manna, Mary
Manna, Susan Mary Mesco,
Celeste Nowosielski, Christine
Pirozzi, Elizabeth Pirozzi,
Christine Radomski, Valeri
Radomski, Mary Ellen Ripper,
and Anthony Zuchowski,

I
M EETIN’G’-~ANN E D "

The Somerset Naturalists’ Club
will hold a meeting on Tuesday,
March 23 at 8 p.m. in the Hillside
School library, Bridgewater¯ A
film entitled "The Wood Duck
World" will be shown, and new
officers will be elected.

Franklin Ends Season

.)

,t
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i Local Baseball Teams Tuning Up For Season I
Montgomery Cougars Homyak, Mortensen To Lead
Baseball Team Needs
Several Infielders
MONTGOMERY -- "We are pair and states, "We must find a

trying to firm up the left side of the
infield and come up with a couple
of kids wile can do tile job for us,"
said coach Chuck Webb of Mon-
tgomery High School after tile
early days of pre-season baseball
drill¯

The Cougars launch the 1971
season on April 5 against North
Plainfield away.

Montgomery graduated no
( seniors, so Wehb has "everyone

hack."
Gary Drake, who doubles as an

outfielder, is the No. 1 pitcher for
1he Cougars¯

Rich Meyer, a left fielder, is
another Montgomery hurler.

Webb will count heavily on the

couple of more decent pitchers."
Joe Snick, last year’s leading

hitter, is the first baseman, while
Keith VanZandt gets the nod at
second.

The Montgomery coach is
"undecided" at short stop where
he has holdover Allan Conover and
Tom Gnrman up from the jayvees.

Jim Itarding, a transfer student
from Notre Dame ltigh School [n
Trenton, is vying for a starting
assignment at third base.

Meyer has the inside track on
left field.

Bill Jackman in center and
Charlie Slants in right are likely
starters¯

Prep Baseball Team
Has Pitching Problem

FRANKLIN -- Pitching is the hack for another season at second
early problem for second-year
coach Mike SLang at Rutgers
Prep,

"We have no returning pitchers
¯ . . right now, I see three guys
doing the pitching," commented
Slang after a week of pre-season
practice.

Joe Smutko and Todd Cohen are
a pair of sophomores who toiled on
the mound for the jayvees in 1970.

Steve Barkeszi, a senior, saw
some action, but it was only

hase.
When not pitching, Cohen will

play short stop for SLang.
Brian Loftus, a sophnmore

switch-hitter, "will play some
place and he can catch," says
Stang.

A pair of juniors, Bruce Sch-
wartz lind Mark Frank, are
ticketed for siarting assignments
in left and center field respec-
tively.

In right field, Stang admits that

6th
MONTGOMERY .-"Get that

sh’ike!" After Iwn nnmths of
weekly howling at the uearhy
bowling lanes in llopewell

Little League
iTryouts On
March 20th

lllLLSBOROUGII - - Tile

limited, for tile varsity a year ago.
Stang has veteran Mike Young,

a senior, returning at catcher¯
Gary ltewzen, who can play

several infield and outfield
positions, batled .372 last year and
is battling Tom Ronell for the call
at first base.

Dave Ilyman. a senior, comes

FHS Team
Has Seven
Lettermen

FRANKLIN -- Coach John Wnuk
of Franklin High School will build
his 1971 baseball team around
seven lettermen.

The Warriors finished the year
witb u 12-8-1 record and lost the
Mid-State Conference cham-
pienship by dropping their last two
conference games.

Franklin will open the season
against Bound Brook in a non-
league game.

The Warriors have been
working out in tile gym and have
just about a week outside. "We
will be able to let you know more
about our progress in another
week or two," commented Wnuk.

Pitcher Sheldon Lewis posted an
0-2 record last season and he
teams with letterman Eric
Eikrem on tile mound.

First baseman Jeff Gronner
posted a ¯375 batting average last
year¯ He was 21-for-56 and drove
in 10 runs with two home runs, a
pair of triples and four doubles¯

Right fielder Mike Sivetz
pounded out 22 hits for a .324
averago.

Catcher Bob Scheer was an All-
Somerset County nominee¯

Short stop Charles Harsehaney
was a steady hitter with 18 binges¯

Another letterman is Steve
O’Connell.

it can be "any one af six." tlillsborough Little League will
Summing it up, Stang stated, hold tryouts on Saturday, March

"Everything depenclson pitching 20, lit tile ltillshorough School,
we have been out for over a terrier of t{oute 20fi and Amwell

week and have been fortunate., l{oad.
we tlave gotten a pretty good look
at all of the boys¯"

Hillsboro
Has Them
’All Back’

HILLSBOROUGH -- Coach
Norm Hewitt has "all af "them
back" from a jayvee baseball
team that was 1~-7 last year as the
Hillsborough High School
diamondmen prepare for their
first varsity season¯

Hewitt and his assistant Fred
Butler began with 65 players and
made the final cut Saturday. "We
had a pretty good look at the boys -
- looking at flmm for two weeks. I
think we are much further than
last year at this time," tile coach
said.

Hillsbnrougb opens the season
on April 5 against strong
Bridgewater-Raritan-East.

Dave Slavin, who doubles as a
pitcher and catcher, is the No. 1
Raider mnundsman.

Ed Neebvatal and Scott Goodell
are first baseman and both can
pitch. Neehvatal is a steady Ilitter
and has a good curve, while
Gnodell Ilils tim hmg ball.

Rick Poltarak, who hits with
power, is 1he second baseman
while Wayne Rosenlieht, a
sophomore, is tile short stop. He
fields well.

Third base is open but Rich
Cyburt, a pitcher also, has the
edge.

Junior Mark Neary is battling
unior Art Smith for the left field¯

Glem Marold was brought up spot¯
from thejayveeslatein theseason Mark Stransky is the center
last year and Wnuk will count on fielder, wbile Jeff Duncan, has
him this Spring¯ moved from center to right.

Boys wile will he 13-15 before
August 1, 1071, and are not
currently o11 a senior league team
must report between 9 and l0
a.m.: boys aged nine and 111 must
report between 10 a.m. and noon
boys ages 11 and 12 who ;ire not
currently on a major league team
mnst report from 12:30 to 2 p.m.
All applicants are advised to wear
sneakers and bring 1heir own
ghwe.

Only boys who have previously
registered should attend¯ No one
will be registered at this session¯

PROTEOT YOUR
FAMILY AND

PROPERTY FROM INTRUDERS
¯ Far less expensive than you mlgh’t thMk.

¯ Financing available

¯ Let us demonstrate in )’our home. We have a valuable
free gilt for you.

Family Guardian
Se~m’ity Systems,Inc.

FIRE * BURGLAR A/ARMS
U.S. ROUTE 9
SAYR .EVILLE

Grade Bowlers
Township, Aady O’tlara,
Michael MeKenna, Scott
(;unsel. oral Michael Shoekley,
sh{iwn above, have compiled
the highest team scores m Ihe
Orchard I{.uad Seheol Bowling
(:hd). The physical education
deparllnent of Ihc school is
including howling as part of Ihe
learning experience offered to
lhe sixlh grade boys and girls.
The program presented first a
brief Ifistory of the spart, in-
Iro(lueed the tm’minology
necessary for understanding of
it, aad stressed the social
graves involved, lastruetinns
are given prior Io and during
e;leh Session. All cenlestants
are required to keep scare and
records have been kept of in-
divklual agd learn averuges.
l,~’vei’vone is a melnber of a [our

m’ five hoy or girl tealn. It is
Inilied Ihat tile outcanlo of the

STIiCKiIOI,DI.]IIS M 1.; ET

Tile annual Ineeting of the
shickholders (if the Polish Home
Inc., Manville, will hc held on
SUll(hiy, March 28 lit ’J p,m, in the
Polish-Alneriean }.lome for the
I 11 "l Se 1’ (2 eC ng low di ’eetors,
and hi h’aosaet such business as
may lle necessary.

Strike
lrogram will be a student who
wil feel eamfortahle to bowl
with his peers or con-
lemlnraries at any age, and
one who w l display those
eharaeteristies most ac-
ceptable to the "gentleman (if
Ihe game¯"

Bonsall To
Compete In

Championshi

FRANKLIN -- Steve Bonsall of
Franklin lligh School will compete
h)r a New Jersey State In-
terscholastic Athletic Association
wrestling championship in Jadwin
Gymnasium tomorrow and
Saturday.

Bnnsall wnn the Region lit title
with a pin in 2:55 over Len Florio
of MiddLetown.

The 157-pound Franklin senior
reached the finals with a 7-2 win

’over Bob Caducei of South
Plainfield¯

Manville High Baseball Team
MANVILLE -- Led by All-

Cnunty nominees Jim Homyak
and Leon Mortensen, Manville
High School is in the midst of
pre-season baseball drill under
coach Ned Panfile.

Panfile, who guided the
Mustangs to an 18-3 record and
championships in the Mnuntain
- Valley Conference and the
Central Jersey, Group l
Tournament, has 16 lettermen
back. There are 12 seniors and
four juniors¯

Hamyak, who gained All-
Mountain-Valley Conference
honors, posted a 12-1 record
last year with a no-hitter, three
one - hitters, and a pair of two-
hitters.

He worked in 06 innings,
fanned 102 batters and allowed
just 36 bits. His ERA was 0.36
and he allowed just fiv e earned
rugs.

"ltamyak has worked hard

this year and is really in good
shape," says Panfile.

Mortensen, a first baseman,
paced the Mustangs in hitting
with a .488 average as a junior.
t[c banged out 34 hits, including
four doubles, four triples and
Mnrtensen drove in 24 runs and

scored 27. "He really looks
good thus far," said the
Manville coach.

Tony Pawlik, who played
basketball this winter along
with Mortensen, is out and gets
a crack at short stop. He played
the outfield a year ago.

Bill Bolash returns behind
the plate and is pounding the
ball with authority during the
early workouts¯

Frank Fekete, a left fielder,
is wielding a big stick¯

A good gloveman, John
Smnlinka has been switched
from second base to third.

Dave Drevnak, a left -

hander, is showing promise in
center field.

Joe Ciriziano, who did not
play a year ago, is trying to
regain his hitting eye and
handle the chores behind the
plate¯ Tnny Wesnesky is also a
catcher,

Bill Risavy, a left-hander, is
trying for the No. 2 pitching
spot along with Bernie Glueh, a
juninr catcher who is getting a
trial as a pitcher.

Jerry DiPane, Tnny
Caparoso and Ken Lazawski
are battling for starting berths.

"This is the biggest varsity
turnout we have had. We have a
new jayvee coach in Mike Ruth.
Tile jayvees had a gnod turn,ut
also and he will have a lot of
sophomores who played last
year," commented Panfile.

The Manville opener is April
6 at Chatham Township in Iile
Mountain - Valley Conference.

WHY WAIT? IMMEDIATE
DELIVERYWE’RE ROUND TO SHOW YOU

OUR COMPLETE NEW LINE OF
MAGNIFICENT AMERICAN
MOTORCARS! ON ALL MODELS
,neludlng the ’71 HORNET

G R E M L I N SPORTABOUT

’71 AMBASSADOR

’71 MATADOR

YoursFor For The
0NLY 2-Door Beauty

PlusNJ.Tax

¯ andFreight SEE US TODAY!

g I D il A
541 Somersel Sl., SOMERSET, N.J. (NEW BRUNSWICK)

lrn American- AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE -- l[al~lql
¯ I" ¯ Motors ........ ll~,~Jff

OPEN DALLY 9 TO 9 p.m.--llD, tilT. 9 TO 6 p.m.

"Buy from America’s
Fastest Growing Dodge DealerP’

The
Here is your opportunity to buy a Brand New 1971 Dodge of your choice at
Old Time Sale prices. We set the clock and the prices back to the "SixtieS"...

STOP-IN SOON AND SAVE MORE ;AT DODGELAND U.S.A.!

350 CARS ’71 DODGE
POLARA

To Choose From!! IR
New Cars Listed
Exclude Transpor- wlth Purch=se of
totlon and Dealer Do4gePohtaor

Monaco
Package

ON OUR 1960.
tOll/, LOW PRICES ON ALL

(REDff APPROVAL CALL-- GUARANTEED USED

VISIT
NORTH

pLAINFIELD
DODWll

1971 1971
CHALL~GERooo,,,.o,
 2395

NEW
1971

DODGE WAGON

1960
PRICES

ON ALL

SALE STARTS TODAYI
ENDS 3/17/71

5

1971
DART

¯ SPECIAL

NEW
1971

HARGER

FREE

I CREDIT APPROVAL CALL-J

America’s Mcni Complete

CENTEli
* e’IAIlr

* ~OIIlNIT’R/lr. "k’DAYtONA 500
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South Somerset News. The Franklin News..Record
The Manville News

P.O.Rex 1.46, SOMERVILLE N.J. 201./2S.3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING,"=ORM

4 LINES. 1 INSERTION ........................... $3.00
(3 Insetlirms ̄ no ch,lnges) ............................. $4.50
IWhen Prod in Advance)

II hdled aUd .?b

CLASSIFICATION ......................................

NAME ...............................................

ADDRESS .........................................

TIMES ............................................ PAID ..............CHARGE...

CLASSIFIED RATES

All Classified Advertising appelrs in all three newspapess, The Manville
News. The South Sometsel No%s, and The Franklin Ncws-Recosd.. A~
nlay be mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 p.m. Tuesdays if
they are to file proprrly classified. Ads must he cancelled by. 5 p.m.
Monday,

RATES are $3.00 for four lines or less for one issue or, if ordered in
advance; SI.5O additional for two conseculive weeks or issues, and the
third in.sertion is FREE. Thereafter - each consecutive issue only costs S I.
Next increment of rout lines 50 cents and the same thereafter. Ads may be
displayed with white space margins and/or additiooal eapital letters at
$3.50 per inch. Special discount rate of $3.00 per inch is available to
advertisers running the same classified display ad for 13 comzcative weeks
or issues or different classified display ads totaling 20 or morn inches per
monlh, and who arrange to be baled monthly. Box numbers are SO cents
extra.

TERMS: 25 cents billing charge ifad is not paid for wilhin - 10 days nfter
cxpiralion of ed. I O per cent cash discount on classified display ads if bill is
paid by ere 20th of the following month. Situstions Wanted ads are
payable with order. Tile newspaper is not responsible for errors not
eonecled .by the advertiser immediat,Ay following thefirstpublleetionof
the ad.

We are pleased to offer level term life insurance
at these extraordinarily low premium rates:

$50,000 Policies $100,000 Policies

Age Annually Monthly Annually Monthly
20 $136 $12.56 $232 $20.81
25 139 12.81 237 21,24
30 146 13.41 252 22.53
35 166 15.14 291 25.89
40 197 17.80 354 31.30

These policies, issued by a reputable 50 year old
company, are annually renewable to age 75 and con-
vel tible.

For additional information and quotations, call the
Anton Investments Corporation.

(609) 924.6301 Call at any time.

¯ 5 Bedrooms

3 Full Baths

¯ $44,800

Dutch Colonial on a quiet street in Hillsboro Town-
ship near Pike Brook Country Club. Professionally
landscaped, fenced play area, ideal for children.

THE MONTGOMERY AGENCY

Belle Mead, New Jersey 359-8277

Help Wanted Help Wanted

SALES - REAL ESTATE --
I TWO FAMILY INCOMES ARE

Thompson Land, as part of its.l ESSENTIAL TODAY! You can
expansion progrmn, is looking for ]le[p your family and not neglect
people wire know farms and land in them by selling AVON. You
the central Jersey area (farmers- activechoose your time and hours. Call
or retired, salesmen, plannerslong-ttmenow, 725-5999 or write P.O. Box
residents, etc.) who are interested in 443, So. Bound Brook, N.J.
getting into the field of real estale to
make use of their knowledge. We are
interested in people with good .sales
potential or background who would ASSISTANT MANAGER. retail
like to tfiove over to this very store, $7000 plus, all hcnefits,
interesting, challenging, and rewardingpension. Opportunity for ad-
f~ld ($ f O.$ 2O,OOO +/year). Wo aro also vancement.
interested in talking to people with
varied business, investment, or L&SVarietyStore
professional backgrounds thinking of a 548-7022 548-50:t0
change; who pefltaps v,’ould like to
spend more time mttdoors and be.
more or less, their own hess. Contact:

TIIOMPSON LAND CO., Realtor
(609) 921-7655

BEAUTY "rEACIIER - foil time and
part tintC leacher, references required.
MUSt be conscientious. Good
opportunity. Write letler of appecation
to: P.O. Box 146, Dcp[. A, Somerville,
N.J. 08876.

BEAUTICIAN for Fridays and
Saturdays in Manville Beauty Salon.’
722-5555.

SA LES--IIUSBAND-WIFE TEAM:
lncmne to S 1,000. monthly part time.
Unllmiled full time. Call Mr. Perweiler
7:30 - 9 a.m. or p.m. 735-5976.

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS

On single needle, nverlock, and
blind stitch morrow hemmer.
Steady work, excellent conditions
and benefits. Section, piece work.
.Local 169.

FRANBE INDUSTRIES
205 Brooks Blvd., Manville

725-1500

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate

Quality Work

Russ’

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
31 S. Main St.

Manville
725-0354

Personal

INCOME TAX
returns prepared

JAMES J. OELMONTE
& SON

HL 206 l~dtau, N. J.
725-1733

Oar 28th year ef
tax preparation

HOURS
]PE]B. lit thru MAJ[tCH alet

e~llFI a.m. to e p.m.
IKON. WI~D. TIIUItS. evenlnp

a p.m. 10 o p,m.
eat. 9 a.m. so 12 moon

other eves by auut. onlF

APRIL "
¯ t~lUy ̄ ~m. to e a.m.
eve~ a p,i. to e ip.I.
lit* ¯ Lm. to 12 noon

FROM YOU!

’.’FINANCING
AVAILABLE"

~
NO MIDDLE MAN INVOLVED.j-}

Inslead ol sending our cars l0 auction,
Avis is allcring Iheir complele . |

1970 fleet direct to.the pgblic at ... .|

DEALER WHOLESALE PRICES

I 970 CHEVROLET-
IMPALA 2-D;R HARDTOPS

239S
. Aut0maViN¢ En~iand~o.WPS’~/e~-iSrlee;t~n[}el*uxl~n~hRe°e~lC0vers

i$
1970 FORD LTD--
COUNTRY SOUIRE 9-PASS. STATION WAGONS

299S 
V-0 Engine ̄ Power Steering Radio-WSW Tires

¯ Aulomalic ¯ Power Brakes ¯ Deluxe Wheel Covers

AVIS CAR RENTALS, INC.
1570 So. Washington Avenue, Piscalaway

752.6800
ASKFOR

MR..DURANTE

ENTER THE FASCINATING
WOI{.LD OF BEAUTY! Show
others how In be more beautiful.
l,’lexible hours, high earn ngs.
National comp:my~ Call 722-85~4.

DIETARY AIDE

Experienced and therapeutic
diets. Work 9:80 a.m. - fi p.m., 5
days per week. Salary $2.50 per
hour Company-paid benefits. Call

THE CARRIER CLINIC
Belle Mead, N. J.

2Ol-359-3101

WAN’rED: SECRETARY
ItECEP’rlONIST, full time to
train as travel, consultant.
Benefits. For appointment call
52ti-1406.

PAILT TIME ItEPRESEN-
TATIVE fnr travel agency. For
appointment call 52g-1400.

WOMEN: Wiry join BEELINE
FASFIIONS? Flexible hours, free
wardrobe, high commission no
delivery, no investment, no
pressure. Snund great? Call 254 -
:1920, 521 -2893, 985-g026. ¯

IN’rERIO’R DECORATOR for fine
Iurniture & interior design shop..
Schooling plus 2 yrs exp. Call for’
appt. Leonard LaPlaca, Nassau
htlcriors, 1(12 Nassau St., Prin-
ochre. N.J. (609) 924-2561.

XEROX COPIES[
(Quantity l

Prices J
Available)I

TownshiPKI 5-8800Pharmacy ]

712 Hamilton at. Somerset
NOTARY PUBLIC

Help Wanted

ACCOUNTING CLERK, Office of J
Secretary-Business Administrator J
Bookkeeping and typing ex-I
pericnce desirable paid vacation, I
holidays and pension plan. Call or l
apply at Business Office
lfillsborough School Route 206 ]
Belie Mead. Tel. 359-8718 or 8719.

LADLES OVER 21 to assist
demonstrator. 2 hours a night 3
nights a week. $8 a night or $25. a
night as demonstrator. Use of car
necessary. Call 356-5995 or 469-6284
10-4 p.m.

HOUSEWIVES OR WORKING
GIRLS: Earn $4 - $6 part time or
$100 per week working full time as
a Sarah Coventry representative.
No investment. Call 3S6-6706.

For Rent--Apts,

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for
gentleman. Call 725-5667.

Fop" Rent--Rooms

FURNISI:[ED ROOM for rent, 1
block off Main St., quiet neigh-
horhood. Call 725-6363 days, 722-
5524 nights.

FURNISIIED ROOM for gcn-
Ileman, apply at too Brooks
Boulcwtrd, Manville.

Offices For R ent

BUSINESS SUITE, 5 rooms and
bath, $250 or will divide. 3 rooms
$150, 2 rooms, Stoo. A r con-
ditioncd, wall to wull carpeted,
paneled. Prime location heart of
business sect on, bock from
Cuartbuuse, West Main St.,
Somerville. For appointment call
725-7921.

I{EN’I’AI, - OFFICE OR STORE -
Modern first floor space 20 X 65,
portion carpeted and paneled.
Ainple off street parking, $250 per
month. 790 ltamilton St.,
Somerset, 846-5848.

Quackenboss
FUNERAL HOME

LWLNGSTON AVE,
I NEW BIIUN~ICIt

L Klhoer 5-0008

MEHALICK REAL ESTATE

Licensed Broker
240 So. Main Street Manville, N.J.

725-0007

MANVILLE
Modern g room Ranch Home,wall.to-wall carpeting,

1V2 baths, dishwasher, built in oven and range, porch,
fenced in yard 2 car garage. Lot 125 x 100.

PRICE $45,000

BRIDGEWATER TOWNSHIP TO BE
BUILT -A 6 room, 2 story Colonial, 1~
baths, fixeplace, basement, city sewers. Just
off Foothill Road. Call for details. .$36,400.

MANVILLE - TO BE BUILT - North side, 6
room Colonial Cape. Attached garage, full base-
ment, front porch, 2 full baths, gas heat,
science kitchen ................. $31,900.

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP - NEAR MAN-
VILLE - Large modem 2-gtory colonial, alum-
inum siding, attached garage, basement, 8
rooms, l],~ tiled baths, fireplace, 2 zoned hot
water baseboard heat, open porch, large shade
trees, on 1 acre lot with approximately 200 ft.
frontage, immaculate condition. Must be seen
to be appreciated .......... Asking $44,900.

SOUTH BOUND BROOK - TO BE BUILT -
Large 1200 sq. ft. 3 be&corn ranch, full base-
ment, lt,~ baths, 50 x 160 lot ....... $28,900.

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP - 7 room split
level, lib baths, 4 bedrooms, basement, hot
water baseboard heat, city sewers and water,
lot 105 x 206. Nice location ........ $31,990.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St. Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

m

IVanted To Rent

WANTED ON OR BEFORE MAY
l, reasonable 3 or 4 room apart-
nmnl, Somerville or Manville
area. Business couple, no
children, Eves. 722-1712.

WANTED: SMALL HOUSE or
first floor apartment, 2 bedrooms
Older couple, no children. Ca II 722-
3024.

ONE 3 and one 4 room apartment
wanted. Call 722-5782 or 722-9676

WORKING COUPLE with 7 year
old boy in school looking for 4 or
rooms in Manville. Call 52Pr0764.

Special Services

KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER sales
and sentice. Offices in Raritan and
North llrunswick. Never a charge for
service. Phone: 249-0313, 526-1433
722-4320.

IBOB’S QUALITY FLOOB
COVERING - linoleum, tile, vinyl,
indoor-outdoor carpeting.. Free,
estimates. Call 359-3971 after 7 P.M.

SNOWPLOWING, TRENCIIING and
BACKIIOE service available. We handle
all typescmcrgency. Call 722-0770.

PROFESSIONAL CARPET
SHAMPOOING. Free estimates,
reasonable rates. Call Dave, 724-
5874, a.m. please.

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience

VI 4-2.534 EL 6.$300

BENNETT’S EXCAVATING.
’Bulldozing, Trenching and Land
Clearing. 329-2458, 329-6442.

WILL PAINT your house to a
fresh clean look for spring. No job
too small. Very, very reasonable.
722-6547.

INCOME TAX PREPARATION

Got a Problem? College Grad with
5 years experience will help. $5.
.minimum. $20. maximum. 846-
7809.

JUNK CARS REMOVED FREE. Must
be towable. Call 469-0304.

B & B Cleaning. 846-4366
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

STADELE’S PIANOS AND
ORGANS

Thomas Organs
Allen Organs

Brand new Thomas Spinet
organ, 75 watt all translstor, Color
GIo music, four families of voices,
2 manual, 13 pedals, walnut finiS,
5 year warranty, bench, delivery.

ONLY$599
478 Union Ave. Route 28. Middlese>

6L 6-0494
EL 6-0704

WHAT

RECESSION?

Our growth has

been tremendous!

We Need Help

Regardless of your

background

SKILLED AND
UNSKILLED HELPII
The Future Beck0ns....
RAMADA INN

’Route 16
East Brunn~lek

Friday ninht, 7:30 p.m.
Ask for Mr. Coy

Mdse. Wanted

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper,
brass, lead, aluminum, stainless steel,
e2c., sqllds or turnings: industrial,
busiocss, private. Correct market prica~
cash paid. S. Klein Metals Co., Inc. W.
Camplain Rd., RD I, Somen, iBe, N.J.
08876. Phone (201) 722-2288.

WANTED: LOOM, any type or
size. Call Lucy at 722-2093.

US INCOME TAX

SERVICE
Federal - State - Ciw

TRIPLE CHECKED BY
EXPERTS

2 Easton Ave., New erunswiek

249-6690 I;4 andup

Daily 10A.M. to 9 P.M.

BIG PAYCHECK

PARTTIME HOURS

HIGH EARNINGS

Make Up Prove It!!!

All you do is call

722-4245

A. BESSE~YEI & SO~
/

Oil Burners Installed 1
580 Hamilton St, 1
New Brunswick *

Tel. KIlmer 5-6453 j

DIANE’S WIG CENTER i

Wigs
Cleaned

Set
Conditioned

Also hum4n hair wigs and syn-
theUe wigs sold and serviced.

122 W, Main St. Somerville
725-1126

Sol. 9 Io 6
Men.- Fri. 9 to 9

WANTED
Experienced

Retail
Advertising

Salesman

$10,000 base plus commission
to qualified applicant.

Send resume and references to
R.M. Hardin, P.O. Box 158,
Trent0 n, N.J. 08601.

 
SOMERSET FENCE CO.

Chain Link - Wood
Expert

In,stallation Available
Free Estimates"

932 KENNEDY BLVD. MANVILLE, N.J.

TRENCHING and BACKHOE service available.
We handle all types emergency

722-0771~

ESLER REALTY
We Are Located At

29 Mountain Ave., Somerville, N.J.
(Next to Immaculate Conception School)

HILLSBOROUGH - 4 bedroom split level, centrally air condi.
tioned. Roe room. Loeared on New Amwen R d. Owner anxious to
sell at ....................................... $37,900.

BRIDGEWATER - New 4 bedroom Bblevel, wooded lot. We lust
dug the fou ndation on this one .................... $42,900.

BRANCHBURG - 5 year old, 4 bedroom Colonial, roe room with
fireplace, beamed ceiling, aluminum storms and screens, wall-to-
wall carpeting, nice view. Available immediately ....... $43,900.

BRIDGEWATER - 2 bedroom ranch, aluminum siding, taxes ap.
proximately $400. Hot water radiant heat, excellent condition.
........................................... 627,900.

CBnvenlional FHA. VA Mofl~lg4$availiblo
Sub~ect to nap,oval

Somlrs4t Cou nw Multiple Lbtin0
Open Listings

a4 hour phoneservice
Open Olily 9.9

Sets. 9.5:30 Sun. 11-5
For your Convenience

ED.ESLER, REALTOR
722-8850

Bmnd new stone contemporary with 5~ acres, a 1
acre lake with 2 islands, and hundreds of evergreens.

Nestled in a hollow in the beautiful Amwell valley
near Neshanic. This special Itomu has bad the kind of
detailing and tender loving care in its design and
construction that only an owner built house could
have, A charge of family plans Itas put it on the
market.

Extra care, extra features, extra quality! Beautiful
Pennsylvania stone, large fireplaces, glass enclosed sun
porch, central vacuum system, carpet th.roughout, a
Sauna room, and complete thermopane.

Offered at $89,900.

Thompson Land- Realtors Princeton 921-7655 .
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Bargain Mart

’ANTIQUE BUILDING MATERIALS
wide flooring, np 1o 21" widths
(pumpkin pine, yellow pine, chestnul
oak, walnut), bar materials, barnsiding,
dtcs~d stone, stained windows, hewn
beams, bubbly window gloss, mantels,
roofing slate. 539-421 2.

OVAL COFFEE TABLE, marble
top; 2 end tables; kitchen set with
4 chairs. Very good condition. Call
725-1466.

POOL TABLES, brand new,
natural slate, must sacrifice! 7 ft.,
$299, 0 ft., $359, terms, cash and
carry. Delivery and installation
$35. Call anytime, 350-4543.

KIRBY VACUUM SALES
& SERVICE

249-1777
725:0222
561-9200

J & N Distributing Co.
(Factory Distributor)

(Open 9 A.M. - 9 P,M.)
__.(Sat. til 6 P.M.) ___.=_

I:ULI+H( BRUSII
I’I~OI}LICTS

(’ALl.

I!L f,-3171
ARTIIUB II. FISIII!R. SR..

WASIIINGTON VA LLI’.Y RI).
MARTINSVILLI’. N.J.

LAMP SIIAI)ES - lainp nmnnfing and
repairs. No,san Inlerit)rs, 162 N;isbatl
SI., IPrin¢¢lon.

bQUEEN SIZED SEARS-O-PEDIC
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TOOL RENTALS
i ¯ 696 FRANKLIN BLVD. I
¯ SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY ̄
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U " os ShBe e Mead Restdent In Char ut-ln Service NTy
EW

SOMl~l{~,lLbE--L:lunehed 18 Mrs. Adams inaugurated organization. Library’s Reference Referral i
nont.s ,g’l ,o I)y Somerset Shut-ln. . Service after a .survey Tile nurs ng homes served by" Sere eeany material that is not

County Lihrary Shut-ln Ser- mdtcaled tllat hbrary Shut-ln Servme are Carrmr m our own collection."
,.’ice is briaging hooks and resources for tile housebound Clinic n Be e Mead, Eastern
records to tile imusebound, to
the aursing hone patient and to
the resident restricted hy years
(if innl(liea 

Shut-hi Service also answers
another Xleed of those who
rarely leave hume-- a cheerful
visihs’ from the mllside world.

The County Lihrary’s
cheerfal visitor to shut-ins and
,~tllers eligihle fur this special
delivery service is Mrs. Sophia
Ilisehoff of Belle Mead. A
native of Scollaed, shk has
resided ia Somersel County 14
years.

A sunny, enthusiastic
Wl)lnfln. she joined tile County
I,ihrary staff t llree years ago as
a parltime driver making daily
deliveries to lncmi]er libraries.
She had earlier headed a
member library for 12 years,
.perating Griggstown Library
[’irsl Jfl a fornler h)cktcndcr’s
]lanlse on tile canal, later ill tin
nnased one-IIl)Onl schoolhoase.

C.uaty Library Director
Mildred E. Adams" describes
Mrs. Biseboff as "the perfect
person" fie’ Ihis special ser-
vice.

were au unmet need.
When tilt service started,

iailial requests fob this special
delivery of hooks and records
came from three nursing
homes and three housebound
resideuls, Today, seven nur-
sing homes are being served.
Priwde homes visited by Mrs.
Biseheff range from those with
shnt-in invalids to others
deserihed as "special
category".

One such special category
resident is Madame Louise
Crilfiet .1’ Bridgewater¯ She is
neither a shut-in nor an invalid.
But she is blessed with 92 years
and a fondness as well as a need
for library resources.

tier interests are wide, and
she uses library material in her
w4)rk as well as for recreational
readiug. At tile present time,
sl}c is preparing aa article for
The Diekensian, tile magazine
published by admirers of
Charles Dickens, Ihe l~ngl’ish
uovelist. Madame Criblet is a
past presklent of tilt Dickens
Fellowship, the New York
Chapter of tile London

In troducing

FRANKLIN FLOWER SHOP’S
"SUNSHINE BOUQUET"

,.d.."
~.:"’.....

:......,.:."""" X:"...p.$y

~ i ,.:’..."

A NEW IDEA IN¯
FLOWER BUYING
WHICH ALLOWS YOU TO

BRIGHTEN SOMEONE’S DAY
(WHY NOT YOUR OWN)

WITH A LOVELY BOUQUET
OF THE FRESHEST, QUALITY FLOWERS-

AT SAVINGS OF MANY DOLLARS

OFFWHAT YOU WOULD NORMALLY PAY-

STOP IN THURS., FRI. OR SAT. AND SELECT FROM OUR
VARIETY OF FRESHLY-CUT BOUQUETS - INCLUDING

ROSES, DAISIES, POM-POMS, TULIPS, DAFFODILS AND
MANY MORE.

INCREDIBLY PRICED AT ONLY

’1- *2°° -"3°°
CASH & CARRY ONLY

AT THESE PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD TO
MAKE ANY DAY A "SPECIAL OCCASION’)!

- ~ George
~~ ’ ..and¯

~" ’ ~7~’0

9 a.m. to ~.p.mrpen Thur=, & F

93 DOUGLAS AVE., SOMERSET, N.J., PHONE 545-4234
¯ LOCATED OPPOSITE ST. PETER’S CEMETARY

TURN OFF RT. 27 AT $ICORA MOTORS ESSO STATION.
¯ ON HAMILTON ST.. TURN AT MR. ANTHONY’S CLEANERS..

Star Home for tile Aged in
Finderne, Foothill Acres
Nursing Ihlme in Neshanie,
Kate Macl Ladd Home in Far
Itills, MeCuteheon tlome in
North Plainfield, Shady Rest
flame in Franklin Township
and Somerset Valley Nursing
llome in Bridgewater.

"Even when a nursing home
has its own library, or when
another family member can go
to the library for a househound
resident, there may be a
problem in selection or in ob-
taining a specific title," Mrs.
Bisehaff points out. "Our
service closes this gap. We are
prepared to suggest specific
hooks or records and to obtain
any requested material. As an
area reference library, we can
procure frnm the New Jersey

Mrs, Bisehoff also sees the
visit to tilt home as an im-
portant phase of Shut-ln Ser-
vice.

"These who are houscbound
or rarely go out, especilly older
men and women, often enjoy a
visitor as much as the books or
records they ask for, They
want to talk about books before
they decide on their list. They
want to express their pleasure-.
or their disappointment-in the
hooks heing returned. They
especially do not want to he
hurried."

Mrs. Bisehoff. who enjoys
every minute of her visits to
private homes and nursing
homes, has been a Belle Mead
resident for l0 years. The
family earlier lived in
Griggstowa for four years.

SHUT - IN SERVICE: Somerset County Library’s new Shut-in Service brings special delivery of books
and records to the housebound. Above, Mrs. Sophia B ischoff of Belle Mead, who operates the service as a
one-woman proiect, prepares to make her rounds of nursing homes and private residences.

r 4 WEEKS ONLY...
EACH WEEK A DIFFERENT GROUP OF COLORING FORMS ¯ ENTER OFTENII

THERE WILL BE A sURPRISE GIFT FOR EACH WINNER ....

ENTER WEEKLY ̄  ENTER OFTEN ̄  YOU ARE ELIGIBLE FOR ONE OF TNE GRAND PRIZES...

PLUS A SURPRISE GIFT FROM A PARTICIPATING STORE LISTEO BELOWII!

PLACE YOUR ENTRIES WITH STORES BELOW’"

IMANVlLL’EI

RUZYCKI’S

DRUG STORE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 8 AM-1O:30 Phi

68 S, blAIN ST. MANVILLE
725-8282

BUCKY’S MEN SHOP
45 blAIN STREET, bIANVILLE

725-3858

KASCHAK’S SHOE STORE
113 SOUTH blAIN ST., bIANVILLE

722-5555

FAMILY SHOE STORE
36 SOUTH blAIN b’T., bIANVILLE

725.3096

NOVICKY’S
MUSIC STORE

249 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE
722.0650

CHARLES JEWELERS
238 SOUTH blAIN ST., MANVILLE

725.2936

CENTRE SHOPPE
243 SOUTH blAIN ST,, MANVILLE

?25.3985

ADDRE~ ............................................
PHONE. . . .AOS ......

IDE~T)P~CA~IONCOU~

NAME ................................................
AOORBSS, ,: ..........................................
PHONE .................... ~ .................. Age ....

SIMPLY PASTE COUPON ON
BACK OF COLORINO ~ARO ENTRY

DROP ENTRY OFF AT PARTICIPATING STORES

DAVE’S

MEN’S & BOY’S ~-IOP
41. sOUTFF MAII~’~.~IANVI LLE

?25-gO’Z’/

DRUG MART
SObIERSET PLAZA

COR. HAblILTON BT. & FRANKLIN BLVD.
545-3700

I BOUND BROOK

SHOR-BROOK SHOES
201 E. MAIN ~1’, BOUND BROOK

356-09,14

)

)


